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PREFACE.

T^ARJEELING, in the Sikkim portion of the Himalaya, the native country of the plants figured and described in the

following pages, is situated in lat. 37^ N., and long, the same as Calcutta, from which it is distant about 380 miles.

Its elevation above the sea is 7>200 feet. The mean temperature of the year is about 55"^ of Fahrenheit, and that of each
r

month, as detailed in a Calendar communicated by Dr. Campbell, the lion, the B, I. C. Resident at Darjecling, to the

late Lord Auckland, and now lying before me, is as follows :

—

January 4r May

February 43° June

March ,
53^ 50' ' July

April , 57^ August

59° September . - 61° 50'

64° Oetobcr . 58° 50'

65° November 48°

65° December 44"^

" In five years," further observes Dr. Campbell, '' there have been three heavy falls of snow : one in December, 1843
;

one in January, 1839 ; and one in February, 1841.
j>

The mountain Sinchul, upon a spur of which, looking north, Darjeehng stands, attains an elevation of 9,000 feet,

4

and to the w^est of it, next Nepal, rises another conspicuous mountain, Tonglo, reaching a height of 10,000 feet. Due north

of Darjeeling, at a distance of only sixty miles, the horizon is bounded by the great snow^ range (as seen, or rather

attempted to be shown, in the vignette of the title-page), having for its principal feature the peak of Ktnchin-junga, which

has lately been ascertained to be 28,172 feet in elevation, the loftiest mountain yet known in the world. Dr. Hooker thus

describes his first impressions of this scene ;
— '' Much as I had heard and read of the magnificence and beauty of Himalayan

scenery, my highest expectations have been surpassed! I arrived at Darjeeling on a rainy misty day, which did not allow

mc to see ten yards in any direction, much less to descry the Snowy Hange, distant sixty miles in a straight line. Early

next morning I caught my first view^, and I literally held my breath in awe and admiration. Six or seven successive ranges

of forest-clad mountains, as high as that whereon 1 stood (8,000 feet), intervened between me and a dazzhng white pile of

snow-clad mountains, among which the giant peak of Ivinchin-junga rose 30,000 feet above the lofty point from which

I gazed ! Owing to the clearness of the atmosphere, the snow ajjpcared, to my fancy, but a few miles off, and the

loftiest mountain at only a day's journey. The heavenward outline was projected against a pale blue sky; while little

detached, patches of mist clung here and there to the highest peaks, and were tinged golden yellow, or rosy red, by the

rising sun, which touched these elevated points long ere it reached the lower position which I occupied.

B
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" Such is the aspect of the Himalaya range at early monniig. As the sun's rays dart into the many valleys which

lie between the snowy mountains and DarjecHng, the stagnant air contained in the low recesses becomes quickly heated

:

heavy masses of vapour, dense, white, and keenly defined, arise from the hollows, meet over the crests of the hills, cling to

the forests on their summits, enlarge, unite, and ascend rapidly to the rarefied regions abovo,'-^a phenomenon so suddenly ,

developed, that the consequent withdrawal from the spectator's gaze of the stupendous scenery beyond, looks like the work

of magic." Such is the region of the Indian Rhododendrons.

Perhaps, with the exception of the Rose, the Queen of Flowers, no plants have excited a more lively interest

throughout Europe than the several species of the genus E/wdodcndron,' whether the fine evergreen foliage be considered,

or the beauty and profusion of the blossoms ; and it may probably be said with truth, that no kind of flowering shrub

is so easily, and has been so extensively, cultivated, or has formed so vast an article of traffic, as that one oriental species

^

to which the name seems more immediately to have been given, the Mododendron Ponticim. Its poisonous quahtics, too,

have tended to bring it the more into notice ; for, to eating the honey collected by the bees from that plant, (as well as from

the Azcdea Pontica,) in the neighbourhood of Trcbizond, during the celebrated retreat of the Ten Thousand, were attributed

the dreadful sufferings of the Greeks ; so severe that their actions were said to resemble those of drunken persons

or madmen. Major Madden has stated that cattle sometimes perish by feeding upon the foliage and flowers of Rhodo-

dendron arhormm in the mountains of Kamaoon. Dr. Hooker remarks, on a recent tour while exploring the mountain-

passes leading into Thibet :—" Here are three Uhododcndrons, two of them resinous and strongly odoriferous ; and it is to

the presence of these plants that the natives attribute the painful sensations experienced at great elevations."

The n. Ponlicum, which inhabits the mountains of Asia Minor and extends as far west as Spain and Portugal, together

with n. ferruf/inewii and hirsutum of the European Alps, E. Bahurkum of Siberia, 11. Chmmcktm of the Austrian and

Piedmontcse mountains, R. mawimum of the United States of America, and the arctic R. Lapponkum, were all the kinds

known to Linnaeus and to the botanical worid so recently as 17G4. The beautiful R. chrymnlhuu of Northern Siberia

appeared in Linna;us' Supplement. Gmelin added the R. Kamlsclaticum from Okotsk and Behring s Straits, and Pahas

the charming R. Caucasicum from the Caucasian Alps.

Towards the very close of the 18th century, namely in 1700, R. arboreum, the first of a new form and aspect of the

genus, and pccuhar to the lofty mountains of India Proper, was discovered by Captain Hardwicke, in the Sewalic chain

of the Himalaya, while he was on a tour to Sircenagur. The species has since been found to have a very extended ran<Te.

It was published in 1805 by Sir James E. Smith, in the "Exotic Botany" of that author, and is characterized by its

arborescent stem, very rich scariet flowers, and leaves that arc silvery on the underside. Sir James, on the authority

no doubt of Captain Hardwicke, gives the height of the tree at twenty feet; but Major Madden, who found it on the

mountains of Kamaoon, at elevations of from 3,500 to 10,000 feet, says bo might safely have doubled that measurement.

On Binaur, a trunk was foimd to be thirteen feet in girth, and another at Nynee Tal, sixteen feet ; while a third, at

Singabee Devee, was fourteen feet and a half in the circumference of the stem at five feet from the ground.

1 So called, as is well kno^vii, fi-oni p.;So^, ii rose, and bivhpov, a tree : a name, however, which was given with equal justice to the
Rose-bay, NerUm Oleander, the poboM^v-q of the modern Greeks.
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It docs not appear on record by whom the Tree HJiododendmn was first introdnced into Europe, probably by

Dr. Wallich, about the year 1827. Wc know that to that distinguished botanist we owe the discovery, and the possession
h

J

of most of them in onr gardens, of other noble Indian species, such as B,. formosum., B. harhahmi, M. nohile, Tt. cam-

panulatum. It. cinnamoinemn, with their many varieties, the limits of which are not clearly defined ; and the facility these
r

J

kinds afford for hybridizing with Jt. arhorcmn, thereby rendering the produce more hardy, has occasioned the original type

of this latter species to be almost lost to our gardens.

M. Nila()iricmi (Bot. Mag. t. 4381) was introduced to our gardens by Messrs. Lucombe, Pince, and Co., of the Exeter

Nursery, a species assuredly quite, and permanently, distinct from B. arhorcmn, though published and figured under

that name in Dr. Wight's Iwiies. Dr. Wallich, about the same period, detected another distinct, but not less interesting,

group of species, in Northern India, more allied to B. fermyineum and B. Jdrsutum ; namely B. sctostm, B. lepidoium,

and B. Antkopogon.

Drs. Horsficld, Blunic, and Jack made known some species from the mountains of Java : they were B. Javanimm

(a most lovely shrub, introduced to our gardens by Messrs. Veiteh and Sons of Exeter, through their collector, Mr. W. Lobb,

see Bot. Mag. t. 4336), B. album, M. retusum, B. tahijlorum, B. Malayammi, and B. Celehicum. Blume, we believe, first

noticed a species as being epiphytal, in Java (" supra arbores "), his B. {Tireya) album. Mr. William Lobb informs me

that several kinds arc there epiphytal ; and Mr. Low, who speaks of the fine Bhododendrons existing in Borneo,

particularizes one which inhabits invariably the trunks of trees, and which he had the good fortune to send to

England alive, though we fear it has not been preserved in our collections.

AVhat may be the number of species, or what the kinds, detected by Mr. Griffith during his travels in Bootan, we

do not learn from the volume of his Posthumous Papers recently published at Calcutta by Mr. M'Clclland ; nor am I aware

whether Dr. Wight has pubhshcd the whole of them in the paper of that gentleman, in the Calcutta Journal of Natural

History, vol.viii., on certain Rhododendrons of Mr. Griffith. In Dr. Wight's Icones he figures and describes only two,

B.grande and B. GriffitUanum ; both very distinct from any found by Dr. Hooker in the adjacent territory of Sikkim,

And in proof of the prevalence of the genus in Bootan, it may be observed that Mr. Griffith, in his Journal, when speaking

of one single excursion (to Doonglala Peak, 12,478 feet of elevation), enumerates no less than eight distinct species ; viz, :—

* Florihus in racemh umbelliformibus.

1, E. arborenm ; arboreum, foliis oblongo-ubovatis subtus argenteis,

2, U./erruffineum ; arboreum, foliis obovatis supra rugosis subtus fcrrugincis.

3- R* ; fniticosuin, foliis oblongis subtus ferruginco-lepidotis,

4, H. elliptiQum ; fruticosum, foliis ellipticis.

5' A.. ; fruticoRum, foliis ellijjticis basi cordatis subtus glaucis rcticulatis,

G. -A. ; fruticosum^ foliis lanccolatis oblougis sub-obovatis subtus puiictatis.

7. U. undulaiwm ; fniticosnm^ foliis elongate -lanceolatis undulatis subtus reticulatis.

^"* Floribns solitariis.

8. 7?, micropliyllmn ; fruticosum totuin ferruginco-lcpidotum, foliis laucoolatis parvls.

b2
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In another place in Bootan (Pass of Rodoola, 12,000 feet), Mr. Griflith speaks of Rhododendrons as the only vegetation at

the summit, and in the descent he traversed a " region of Rhododendrons."

It is not our intention, nor is it required by the nature of this little treatise, to enumerate all the Rhododendrons that

are known in books ; suffice it to say, that (exclusive of some Azaleas of LimiECUs) thirty-two are distinguished by

Be Candolle in the seventh volume of his Prodromus, published in 1839 ; and enough has been here stated to show that the

maximum of the species exists in Asia ; for, commencing with Borneo and other Malayan islands in the tropics of the

southern hemisphere, and proceeding north, we find them recorded in the mountain regions of all the intervening countries

that have been botanically investigated, even to northern and extreme arctic Siberia. As we proceed westward into

Europe, they gradually disappear, one only inhabiting Sweden and Norway {E. Lapponicuni), and that seems not to extend
4

to the western coasts.
L

In the vast continent of North America, the cool hilly grounds, with moisture, of the middle and southern states,

yield only li. maxmmm (which, however, is found also in Canada), i2. macrojihylliim, Don, confined to the west side of

the Rocky Mountains, li. CatmoUense and B. jjimctatiim, which two have a very limited range. The anomalous

K albiforum, with white flowers and deciduous leaves, is only seen in the Rocky Mountains, about lat. 52''. As might

be expected, in the alpine and arctic regions the northern European kinds appear; for example, B. Lappoyiicum has been

detected on the White Mountains, Massachusetts, on the summit of Mount Mary, Essex County, New York, at an elevation

of 5,400 feet on the llocky Mountains, in Labrador, and along the coasts of the Polar Sea ; while in Behring's Straits, the

R. Kamschatimm again appears. No species grows in Mexico or neai the coasts of Oregon or California, and none in

the isthmus of Panama. Throughout the whole of Africa ' and Austraha, the genus is unknown ; and it will be observed

that it only enters the southern hemisphere through the medium of the Indian Archipelago.

When it is borne in mind that, as above stated, Mr. Griffith, in an excursion to one mountain in Bootan, detected eight

species,^ and that the author of the present work, during a very limited sojourn in Sikkim, and with httle means of prosecuting

extensive researches, owing to the nature of the country and the hostile feeling entertained towards the Enghsh by the

Rajah, yet collected and described eleven species, of which nine were new, it may, I think, be fairly conceded that if the

maximum of Khododendrons be in Asia, their head-quarters are on tlie lofty ranges of the Eastern Himalaya, where the

mild and moist atmosphere is eminently suited to their habit.—En.

^ Boissier, indotid, in his Voyage Botaiiique en JSspague, says of the R. PQutlcum:—'*IIab, vcrosimilitcr in Atlantc/'—but I know not

upon what authority,

^ How far these species may accord with those of Sikkim, or whether any w-ill do so, cannot be determined, until the Tlon. the E,I. C,

shall be pleased to unlock the treasures contributed by Mr. tiriiiith to the Herbarium stores in the possession of the Company; and there is

now happily a prospect of this long-wished-for event taking place. The fe\r Khododendrons that have been edited by I)r, "Wight -we know to

be very dilFercnt and of peculiar interest.
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TT has been well remarked by the illustrious "VVjiUicli, (the Father of Ncpalese Botany,) that in Nepal the genus

Hhododendron claims the highest rank amongst the plants of that rich kingdom. From the proximity of Sikkim to

Nepal, 'a similarity in the botanical features of these countries might be expected ; and also that the difference should

rather exist in individual species than in the genera or higher groups. The outhne of the two countries is very similar,

their latitude the same, so is their geology, and the difference in climate is slight, and only evident in the increased

humidity of the eastern region.

Rhododendrons are distributed in Sikkim as they arc in Nepal, crowning those sub-Himalayan hills which attain 7,000

feet of elevation, and at a still greater altitude increasing in number of species and individuals : some species being replaced

by others which have no greater, perhaps less, apparent adaptation for resisting vicissitudes of climate, and yet accompanying

several of the more local kinds throughout the elevations they severally attain.

I. As is frequently the case with large genera, one or more species, distinguished by peculiarity of distribution,

often present some anomalies in botanical or other characters, whether in the unusual habit, mode of growth, or

singular outline, colour, or more important feature. So it is with the Sikkim Mododcndrons. R. Dalhousia, the only one

found so low as at 7,000 feet, and thence upwards for 3,000 feet more, differs from all its congeners of Northern India in
r

its epiphytal mode of growtli,^ its swect-sccntcd flowers, slender habit, whorled branches, and in the length of time

during which it continues in,bloom. It is much the largest-flowered species with which I am acquainted, and has more

membranous leaves than any of the others. With all these striking anomahes, it docs not, however, present one

character of calyx, corolla, stamens, or pistil, entitling it to separation from the genus. In possessing a large fohaceous
L

L

4

^ In Sikkiiiij J accinium otFers a parallel case. The F. serpens (?), an epiphyte on very large trees, inhabits a much loM'cr level and

ranges through many more feet in elevation than any of its congeners. [lu Borneo it \\\\\ be remembered that Mr. Low discovered epiphytal

Ilhododendrons ; and Mr. "WiUiam Lobb, several in Java- Ex).]
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calyx, it is one of the most perfect plants of tlic whole, and in its characters of flower and fruit is far more closely

allied to the typical or scarlet-flowered gronp, than is the section to which the following belongs.

II. Ilhododendron Fakoneri, a white-flowered species, is eminently characteristic of the genus in habit, place of growth,

and locality, never occm-ring below 10,000 feet. On the other hand it is peculiar in its ten-lobed corolla, numerous

stamens, and many-celled ovary, superb foliage and many-flowered capitula. This multiplication of parts and development

of foliage and trunk give it a striking appearance ; but there is an almost total absence of calyx, an organ sufficiently

evident in other species. It is allied to a species discovered by the lamented Griffith in Eootan, the B. grande, Wight,

pubhshed in the Calcutta Journ. Nat. Hist. vol. viii. p. 176, [and since in Br. Wight's Icones, vol. iv. p. C. 1. 1202].^

III. A thn-d wlnte-flowcred group contains but one Sikkim species, the H. argentmm, a very conspicuous tree at an

elevation of between 8,000 and 9,000 feet. In beauty of foliage it nearly equals the last mentioned {B. Fakoneri),

and the flowers arc larger than in any but M. Balhousice, and of the same form as those of the scarlet group; the

stamens are of the normal number, but the ovarium is many-celled. Though evidently distinct, this species combines the

characters of most of the other groups. In size of flower and colour, as already observed, it resembles IL Balhousits,

as it does in its unusually membranous leaves ;2 in the colour of the flower, size of foliage, small calyx, and many-celled

ovarium. E. Falconeri ;—\\\\i\Q the number of stamens, general habit, silvery under-surface of leaf, .fee, connect it with

R. arhoreimi?

IV. A singular set includes the dwarfish kinds to which It. cinnalarinum and B. Roylii belong. The flowers arc

small, the corolla is subcoriaceous, narrowed at the base of the tube, and its colour is a pecuharly dirty brick-red, somewhat

iridescent with blue in bud, and its lobes are rounded, subacute, not notched or wrinkled. The calyces are small,

coriaceous, and squamous in both ; in one the lobes are remarkably unequal. In the number of stamens, cells of the

ovarium, &c., they agree with the usual characters of the genus.

V. Of the normal or typical group, indicated to be such by the number of species it contains, by the prevalence

of scarlet flowers, uniformity of corolla and number of parts, there are two subdivisions : one has a fiUly developed calyx,

in the other the calyx is very small and coriaceous. B. kmrJfoKum and B. harhatmn represent the former section, in both

of which that organ is as conspicuous as in B.Dalhousia. B. arborcum, B. WaUichii, and B. Cam^hellim, belong to the

latter section. The species of this group known to me are all trees, of contracted range and gay flowers.

VI. The little B. dmagnoides may be classed in another group : it is a very alpine plant, of which I possess only

the foliage and fruit. Its scaliness (a character which seems most conspicuous in the smaller and more alpine species)

allies it to B. ciiinabarinum, but it is apparently single-flowered and calyculate. \

The sub-Himalayan mountains are surely the ccnini'm of this truly fine genus, distinguished by the number and

variety of its species and groups, by the great size and eminent beauty of several, which form conspicuous features in the

landscape over many degrees of longitude, through a great variety of elevations, and clothe a vast amoimt of surface.

^

1 I'rom this figure and description it wiU be seen, tliat altliougli in ma,ny respects near B. Falconerl, especially in tlie dense maiiy-flowerca
capituluin, smulHsh many-deft corolla, numerous stamens and cells of the ovary, yet that it is quite distinct in the smaller cuspidate leaves,
white and scaly beneath, and in the deeply ten-lobed corolla. Ed.

- The term memhmnom is of course used compai-atively here ; in no species is the foliage truly so,—/ess coriaceous were tlic better,

tlrough more cumbrous, term.

3 Dr. Hooker had here stated of R. arffentcum, that R. (JriJjUhianum, Wi^lii, in Calcutta Journal of ^^atnral History, vol. viii. jj. 176, is

probably a close ally of tltis
;
but that has since been published in Dr. Wight's Icones Plaiit. India: Orientafis, vol. iv. p. o! 1. 1201, and proves

to belong to, or rather to constitute, a very distant section, having very lax racemose fiowers, a nearly entire, spreading, seutelhform calyx
(quite unlike that of any other species), many (15 ?) stamens, and ten cells to the ovary. It is a native of Bootan. Ed.

"
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Tlic Ncdgherrics, Ceylon, and the Malay Archipelago contain, ctich, some species which prove the affinity of their

Floras to that of the Himalaya. The same is the casewitli the great mountains of Northern Asia, Central, Southern, and,

especially, Eastern Europe, the Ural, and Pontus. The genus extends even to the Polar regions, diminishing in the size

of the species and number as we recede from the Himalaya : in North America they appear again, though under a very

different aspect from that they present on the subtropical mountains of Asia.

Wide though this distinction is, it is far from uniform, the Himalaya itself offering most remarkable anomalies. My

friend Dr. Thomson (now engaged in a botanical mission to Thibet) informs me that the genus is not found in

Cashmere ; nor, during all the wanderings of that intrepid and indefatigable naturalist in the Trans-Sntledgc Himalaya

and Thibet, has he met with one representative of it. He detected, indeed, in the country south of the Cbcnaub, both the

R. arboreum and 11. camjjanulakmi, and which is probably tlieir western limit.

In North-west India, the genus Bhododendron is first seen on the lOmawur hills, and advancing cast, follows

the sub-Himalayan range for its whole length, the species increasing in number as far as Sikldm and Bootan ; thence

tlie genus is continued to the Mishmce hills, the eastern extremity of the range, crossing the Brahmaputra to that

lofty range which divides the water-shed of the Irawaddi from that of the Brahmaputra.

Though scarcely found, throughout this long line of upwards of 1,200 miles, below 4,000 feet, the Rhododendrons

still affect a warm and damp climate, where the winters are mild. The Enghsh naturalist, who is only familiar

with the comparatively small hardy American and European species, would scarcely expect this. A certain degree of

winter-cold and perpetual humidity is necessary; but the summer-heat is quite tropical where some of the genus

prevail, and snow rarely falls and never rests on several of those peculiar to Sikkim.
r

R. arboreum, according to Captain Madden, inhabits various localities between 3,000 and 10,000 feet: this is in

Kamaoon, where, of course, the genus would descend lowest ; and the range is incomparably greater than that of any other

species, at least of those found, in Sikkim.* Dr. Griffith, after extended wanderings in Bootan, gives the hmits of the genus

in that country as between 4,292 and 12,478 feet, which is a lower level by 3,000 feet than they are known to descend to

in Sikkim. In the extreme east of Assam, where the Himalaya itself diverges or sends lofty spurs to stem the

Brahmaputra, on the Phien Pass to Ava, Bhododendrous ascend from 5,400 to 12,000 feet, to the upper limit of

arboreous vegetation, and perhaps still higher.

During my limited excursions in Sikkim, I gathered eleven species (and I believe that more exist), a greater

number than Griffith obtained in Bootan; so that I cannot but regard this longitude as the head-quarters of the

genus in the Himalaya, and that chain as the especial region of the genus in the Old World. Here too I may

remark (as is the case with the Conifera: of Tasmania and Cadeoi of Mexico), the species are most limited in habitat,

where, numerically, the genus is the largest, the R. arboreum, however, having a much wider range than any otlier

species found in Sikkim.

* Dr. Hooker had here inserted "where R.arloreum is unknown," that is, in Sikkim. But one of his own excellent figures, sent home
as rcjpresenting a new species, is, I have no hesitation in saying, the true R, arhoreiim, coinciding entirely with the original figure of Sir James
E. Smith (Exotic Botany, Tab. 6), and with original specimens given me by the same illstirigiiished botanist and existing in my own Herbarium.

Nor need we be surprised that Dr. Hooker should have fallen into tliis error, with few books and no authentic specimens to consult

;

especially when it is borne in mind tliat Iiis eye had been accustomed to the plants that pass under that Jiame in our gardens, but wliich

liave been so hybridized by cukivators, either to increase their beauty or with the intention of rendering the offspring more hardy, that an

original plant or tree of Jihododendron arloreum is almost as rare in England as is the normal single -flowered state of the Corchorus

{Kerrk) Japonica. Let it be further observed that other distinguished Botanists have confounded distinct species with the R. arhoreimi : I

allude especially to the plant so called by Dr. "Wight of the Neelgherries (Icones Plant. Ind. Orient, tab. 1201), Mliich is the R. Nilagulcum

of Zenker (Plant. Nilag. cum Ic, and of Bot. Mag. tab. 4381). No ouc who compares native specimens'of these two plants can have

any hesitation in pronouncing them distinct. En.

c2
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Westward again, as far, indeed, as the western termination of the Himalaya, the species desecnd lower thau hi

Bootan : an anomalous faet, for which, in onr ignorance of the contrasting features which may distinguish the Kastcrn

from the Central Himalaya, I can only assign conjectural causes. Among these may be the proximity of the ocean

to the Sikkini portion of the range, and the presence of heavy mountain-masses covered with winter, and even perpetual,
r

snow, to the south and cast of the upper extremity of the Brahmuputra, whereas the genus is found nearly 2,000 feet

lower than in Sikkim. The descent of the snow line in' Upper Assam to 14,000 or 15,000 feet, is no doubt duo

to the same causes, and this is a most remarkable fact. Uniformity of temperature, excessive humidity, and a broken

surface, produce the same effect hero as in the high southern and antarctic latitudes,—favouring the formation of

snow and its permanence, and also extending the range of tropical^ forms upwards to a greater elevation, and the descent

of temperate or arctic forms to a lower one ; of wliieli no stronger proof can be required than the descent of Bomcece

and Brkcoi, and the great elevation which Bajlcsia, Balanoj)hora, and other eminently tropical genera, attain on the

Himalaya.

Too much stress cannot be laid upon this faet, that the snow-line ascends with the latitude on the Himalaya,

from 14,500 feet at its south-east extreme in Upper Assam, south of the Brahmaputra, iat. 27° N., to 20,000 feet at its

north-west extreme in the regions near and beyond the Sutledgc, in Iat. 36° and 37° N. Had the level of perpetual

snow remained uniform throughout these 600 miles of northing, then climate would have only annihilated the effect of

distance from the equator- But if we allow that, cY£/eris parihis, a degree of latitude is the index of a change of

300 feet in the snow-line, we must also allow that the hmit of perpetual snow is 8,000 feet lower in Upper Assam than

its height on the Sutledgc Himalaya would indicate, being 15,000 instead of 23,000 feet; and, vice versa, \\mi if

14,500 is that limit at Assam, as detern^ined by latitude alone, in Kunawmr we should have it at 11,000 instead of 20,000.

Only four species, H. Dalhmdm^ Jl. Camphellioi, H. ar(/cnleum, and R. arboreiim grow near Darjecling, The second

and fourth form scattered bushes at 7,500 and S,000 feet: the R. arr/entemu is a small tree, at 8,000 and 9,000 feet,

strangely associated with BalamjjJiora, Couoallaria^ Paris^ Sphmropterw, Laurus^ and Magnolia.

It was on the ascent of Tonglo, a mountain on the Nepalese frontier, that I beheld the Rhododendrons in all

their magnificence and luxuriance. At 7,000 feet, where the woods were still dense and subtropical, minghng with Ferns,

Polhos, Peppers, and Figs, the ground was strewed with the large lily-like flowers of R, Balhouda^, dropping from the

epiphytal plants on the enormous Oaks overhead^ and mixed with the egg-like flowers of a new Magnoliaecous tree, whicli

fall before expanding and diffuse a powerful aromatic odour, more strong, but far less sweet, than that of the Rhododendron.

So conspicuous were those two blossoms, that my rude guides cahed out, '' llere are HHes and eggs. Sir, growing out

of the ground !

"^—^No bad comparison. Passing tlie region of Tree-Ferns, Wallnut, and Chestnut, yet still in that of the

Alder, Birch, hirgc-lcavcd Oak (whose leaves are often eighteen inches long), we enter that of the broad-spathed Amurn
(which raises a crested head like that of the Cobra de capcl), the Kadsura, Stamilonia, Convallaria, and many Romcem.

The paths here are much steeper, carried along narrow ridges or over broken masses of rock, Avhich are scaled by the aid

of interwoven roots of trees. On these rocks grow HyraenophyUa, a few OrcUde^y Begonia, Cyrtandracem, Aroidete of

curioiis forms, the anomalous genus StreptoUrion of Edgeworth, and various Cryptogamim, and the Rhododendron

arboreum is first met with, its branches often loaded with pendulous mosses and lichens, especially Usnea and Borrera.

Along the flat ridges, towards the top, the Yew appears with scattered trees of Rhododendron aryenteum, succeeded
r

by R. Camphellim. At the very summit, the majority of the wood consists of this last species, amongst which
F

and next in abmidancc occurs the ^i^. barhahnn, with here and there, especially on the eastern slopes, It. Falconeri.
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Mingled with these are P,ri, P„ni, Maples, Barberries, and Azaleas, Olea. Be.. U,.onia. Ifylrang.a, several Capri-

folia,:ccc, GauUhria, and Jniro,ncda ,- the Apple and the Rose are most abundant. Sfa.atonia^ with its glorious raecmes
of pnrple flowers, creeps over all

;
so do Kadsura and Ockna ; whilst a Currant, with ereet raeemcs, grows cpiphytally on

llliododendroii and on l^ijni^.
r

The habits of the speeies of Modode«dron difl-er eonsiderably, and. eonfined as I was to cue favom-ablc spot by a deluge
of rain. I had ample time to observe four of them. li. Car„piem^. the only cue iu full flower early iu May. is the most
prevalent, the ropes of my teut spanning an area between three of them. Some were a mass of searlet blossom, displaviug
a sylvan scone of the u,ost gorgeous description. Mr. Nightingale's Rhododendron groves, I thought, may surpass these
nr form and luxuriance of foliage, or in outline of individual specimens ; but for splendom- of colour those of the Himalaya
can only be compared with the B„tea fro.dosa of the plains. Many of their trunks spread from the centre thirty or
forty feet every way, and together form a hemispherical mass, often forty yards across and from twenty to fifty feet iu

hcght
!

The stems and branches of these aged trees, gnarled and rugged, the bark dark-coloured and clothed with

At EmUej near Eomscy, Hants. U.c scat „t William Edward Nightingab, Esq., whose beautiful grounds boast of drives tbrou^h

E 7 \ \ : ,"
°"'"'" °' ™™'"'™*°-' --> °f then. sdf.sown.-Tbe mention of these grounds (adorned it e Hefihododendrons) by a naturabst ln.w,ating amidst the aboriginal speeies of the lofty mountains of Sikkim-Himalaya ml „ e ^o

Tn T„ ,

N>gUmgde has obbgn,glj communieated to me the foUowing particulars :-

bhek ueaTf, u'o
°1 " T T",

"'

'^f' f
™"' *°"' "'"'^ ^"^ °="

^
«" '"S"^' """''" "» "' ^ --"l"'*' «t ' bottom

'
of dee. )

This part was originally a nursery-garden of about four acres : the shrubs L:W c^ I^^^^tr^^^^rZ::
Te "eolerirt:: ^ h^t"

""
'TT l''\

"^ '^"' °™ '"= '"^'" ^"™" '" '"^ "'-^ -™" '" ''^°- t^tihs vZ

c
11 t et round, but these ha,e been cramped for room bj their neighbours. The tallest I can find grows between a Birch and a Portugal Laurela, ds twenty-five ieet Ingh. .ts smg.e upright stem measuring nineteen inches i„ eireumference. It is quite an exceprion, for th ^ k ene ntunmeiate

y on emergn.g from the ground; and tlmugh there rs one which measures five feet ten inches in the gi th of its tru k an in 1

1

the ground, yet as he leaves Ins good ways and divides immediately after. I am not sure you wiU grant him his diploma s a ec Th tZarc from cghteen rnches to two feet in eirenmfercnee. The variegated kmd. with long footstalks to the flowers, has perhaps tie hick em.uthus. lheouts.de branches of the large individuals root the.nselves all round and make impenetrable thick s\^ It , Isecdl...gs winch co.ne up very th.ckly wd.erevcr an open space gives them room, and they are now scaftered over most of he w h . d on

a..d wilt*:;::r^
-^-'^ " - '- ^ "'- ^-^ - -- »^" '- '- ^- -^ «>- --^»^ -^ ^-me of thcnr::t:^:;;^

seat "Dh:;:i;xi:, riri'::;;::.;;.::::" -'
" ''"*"^'-' "--«--—

-

" The SO.I and elim.ate of this district suit that class of plants well, as is attested by the secdbngs of ,he common mo,Me,.ko„ Fonticnmwb,ch appear .n thousands throughout our woods. The rough sketch I celose is of this spee.e: : .t measures in he g fen f !
...cl.es, and completely covers a errcumfcrenee of one hundred and ten feet. The plant g.o vs by itself ..po,. a h.vn w thou 1oversWnw or .ntcrfere wit,. ,, a.^ it forms a perfectly symmetrical and compact shr^, w.;,. dense Miag a H 1 ^ u:^ "^ '"'^ '°

pia..ted^r;s:::=:!^::::::- ii::™:^^ r t —r'-r-'"^'^ ''
-

eon.p^rm. It has 3..00 Wbuds ..ow ..pen I ^I^^ ^^btii::^.:!!:.^!:^ :::r;'™™'^
' Ihe Amenean spee.es also flour.sh here with great v.gour. A specimen of R. Cat«M.u. measures ..h.e feet six incires" height andcovers forty-one feet s.x .nches ol c.rcu...rcrenee

; thi.,. however, is much you..ger than either of the nrccedin<. Tt is 1the^sh^ . large oak-trees, .r wl.ich reason it is somewhat drawn Ld It so fine an^t^^r"- w^t ^ t:^:':^.^!:

It may be observed that Mr. Loudo,., i,. his Arboretum Britannien.n, has ..ot deser.bed a..v speci.ne,.s of MoUendron arlorcuu of thes,.c above g.ven The largest he has noticed are at Wi,..bIcdo., House, thirty-three feet in L spread of ,ts branches aT C .ZcUs

"

"Z:^:i E?" " '™ '^'" '^™"^-"^'" '--' '"'- ^'"^"^ ^^""' "-Mure. W-.X feet ditto, and sixt"
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spongy moss, often bend down Eiud touch the ground : the fohagc, moreover, is scanty, dfirli green, and far from

graceful ; so that notwithstanding the gorgeous colouring of the blossoms, the trees wlicn out of flower, like the Fuchsias of

Cape Horn, arc the gloomy denizens of a most gloomy region. II. CaiiqMl'm and U. harhatum I observed to frmge a

little swampy tarn on the summit of the mountain,—a peculiarly chilly-looking, small lake, bordered with 8pliagnum, and

half-chokod with Carices and other sedges : the atmosphere was loaded with mist, and the place seems as if it would

be aguish if it could, but was checked by the cold climate. M. harhaiMm had almost passed its flowering season :
it is a

less abundant and smaller tree than the last mentioned, but more beautiful in the brighter green and denser foliage, clean,

papery, light-coloured bark, the whole forming a more picturesque mass.

Along the north-east and exposed ridges only, grew the K Falconeri, in foliage incomparably the finest. It

throws out one or two trunks, clean and smooth, thirty feet or so high, sparingly branched : the branches terminated

by the immense leaves, deep green above, edged with yellow, and rusty red-brown below. The flowers are smaller, but

more numerous in each head than in the two last mentioned {li. CmijjMiice and B. harhatum).

The temperature of the earth in which the above species grew, was, in the middle of May, at twenty-seven mches

below the surface where the roots are chiefly developed, 49° 5' at all hours of the dayi that of the air varied from

50° to G0°.

In naming the new species before mo of this eminently Himalayan genus, I have wished to record the services of

some of those gentlemen who, besides Mr. Griflith (to whom a species had been already dedicated by Dr. Wight), have most

deeply studied the vegetable productions of the country : they arc Drs. Wallich, Uoyle, and l^alconer. With their names

that of Dr. Campbefl, the Political Resident at Darjecling, author of various exceflcnt Essays on the Agrieultm-e, Arts,

Products, and People, &c., of Nepal and Sikkim, is no less appropriately associated ; and in comphmcnt to his amiable

Lady I designate that Khododendron which is most characteristic of Darjecling vegetation ; while to the Lady of the

present Governor-General of India, I have, as a mark of grateful esteem and respect, dedicated the noblest species of the

whole race. /. B. II.

-->»
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1.

RHODODENDRON DALHOUSI^, /m.//.

Lady Balhousies Bhododendron.

Tar, L, II,

^^^^^i

rrutex graciHs, ramis remotis verticiUatis vagc patcntlbus, foliis obovato-elUpticis obtusis coriaceo-membranaceis subtcr pallidioribus sparse
mfo-punctatis, basi in pctiolinn attenmtis, floribus (amplis albis) 3-7 capitato-umbellatis, lobis calycinis foHaceis oblongis obtusis,
corolla campanulata basi profmidc 5-fovcoIata, staminibus 10 fikmcntis infcrne pilosis, ovario 5.1oculari.

Hab. Parasitical on the trunks of large trees, especially Oaks and Magnolias. Sikkim.Himalaya : elevation 7,000-9,500 feet. FL April
to July.

A straggling shruh, six to eight feet high, always seen growing, like the tropical OrcHdea, among moss and Ferns

and Aroidece, upon the trunks of large trees : the stems clothed ^Yith a reddish papery bark, the branches straggling, patent,

whorlcd, the whorls distant
;
each branch bearing its leaves and flowers only at the extremity. Leaves few, patent or reflexed,

petiolate, about four inches and a half to five in length, elliptical-obovate, between coriaceous and membranaceous, obtuse

at the base, attenuated below into a more or less do^Niiyfootstalk, about half an inch long, the margin plane (not revolute),

the upper surface darkish-green, inclining to a yellow hue, even on the surface, beneath paler, dotted with very minute,

scattered, rusty-coloured scales or points (scarcely suflicient to change the general tint), the mid-rib prominent, the

rather close parallel nerves scarcely so. Flowers three to seven in a terminal, umbeflate head, the spread of which is

greater than that of the leaves. Pedmieles nearly an inch long, stout, cylindrical, downy. Bracieas ligulate, membra-

naceous. Cahjw large, deeply divided almost to the base into five ovato-elliptical, very obtuse, spreading, foliaceous lobes.

Corolla very large, three inches and a half to four inches and a half long, and as broad at the mouth, campaimlate, white,

with an occasional tinge of rose, in size and colour and general shape almost resembling that of the white Eourbon Lily,

Liliuni candidmn, very fragrant. At the contracted base of the tube are five deep foveola?. Lobes of the limb nearly

equal, very broad, rounded, waved, spreading. Stamens ten : filaments longer than the tube, curved upwards, downy below.

Anilter oblong-ovate, dark purple-brown. Ovary ovate, furfuraceous, five-celled, tapering into the thickened sti/le, which is

longer than the stamens. Stigm.a an orbicular, convex disk.

Certainly, whether we regard the size, the colour, or the fragrance of the blossoms of this plant, they are the noblest

of the genus Bhododendron. The odour partakes of that of the Lemon. In age the flowers assume a delicate roseate tinge

and sometimes become spotted with orange, which rather adds to, than detracts from, their beauty.

Tah. I. Represents a plant of It. Dalkoimm, on a very reduced scale, in its native locality.

Tab.il Mou-ering branch. T. Stamen. 2. Anther. 3. Vv&^A-.^natuml she. 4. Section of ovary. 5. Pollen witli hnyau :—,
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2.

RHODODENDRON BARBATUM, waii.

Bristly Uhododendron.

Tab. hi.

Mf^J\^f

Arborcum, foliis elUptico-lanceolatis acutis basi obtusis coriaceis marf^inibus subrccurvis utrinque glabcrrimis subtus pallidioribus supra

impresse veiioais, petiolo tubcrculoso longe ramulisque glanddoso-setosis, bracteis alabastrisquc viacidis, floribus dense capitatis

inediocribus saiiguineis, lobis ealycinis fobaccis v-iscidis ovato-ellipticis appressis, stamiiiibus 10, fflaracntis glabris, ovarii glanduloso-

liirsuti loculis 5-8.

EiiouoDENDKON barbatLuii. Vail. Cat. no. 7 'o7. Bon, Syd. Gard. and Bat. vol.iii. p. 844. Be Cand. Prodr. vol. vii. p. 721. llooh. in Bot.

Mag. sub Tab. 4381 ; in Gard. Chron. 1848 (with a wood-cut).

Hab. Gossaiu Than, WallicJt. Summit of Tonglo, in Sitkim-Himalaya, alt. 10,000 lect. Fl. April.

A {fee, from forty to sixty feet high, branched from the base. Main tmnh few, inclined, compressed, clothed with

reddish, papyraceous hark, destitute of Licliens and Mosses. Branches numerous, floriferous at their apices. Leaves, in

the very young state, sparingly hairy and ciliated; when fully developed, five to seven inches long, and from one and a half

to two inches and more wide, elliptical-lanceolate, acute, rather broader above the middle, the margins reflexed and rough to

the touch from the presence of minute harsh cilia;, penninerved ; the nerves sunk on the upper surface, and there dull but full

green, paler and quite glabrous beneath and destitute of scales or down of every kind, but turning to an ochraceous tint when
r

dry. Petioles short, (half an inch) thick, somewhat tnbercled and beset with long, rigid, black set<s or hairs, glandulifcrous at

the point
:
these hairs or bristles often extend a little way up the mid-rib beneath. Flowers moderately sized, of a deep puce

or blood-colour, collected into a compact, globose head, four to five inches in diameter. Bracteas oblong or ovate, the inner

ones silky, all more or less glutinous. Calyx large, scarcely silky, deeply cut into five, erect, large, foliaceous ovate lohes,

half an inch long. Filaments ten, glabrous. Anthers short, and, as well as the nearly straight style, included. Omry

oblong, clothed with glandulaf hairs. Sti<jma small, obtuse. Fruit setose, rich brown, included in the persistent calyx.

One of the most beautiful of the Himalayan species, and readily distinguished by the bristly petioles and young

branches. [Although in cultivation in England, at least in the Upton Nursery, Chester, of Messrs. Dickson, no coloured

figure has yet been published. The present one will serve to show what a treasure is in store for our open borders, seehig

that it has proved perfectly hardy in the Nursery above mentioned. En.]

Tah. III. Rhododendron Ijarhatum, ATall.; flowering branch. 1. Slower and hmci -.—natural size. %. Stamen. 3. Pis^til. 4. Section of

ovary :—magnified. 5. Capsule -.—natural size.
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3.
I

RHODODENDRON LANCIFOLIUM, JMi.p.

Lance-leaved Rhododendron.

Tab. IV.

Subarborcumj ramis rugosis tortuosis, foliis oblongo-kiiccolatis acutissimis coriaeeis basi cordatis marginu rcvolutis giabris, supra inrlisliricte

peniiiucrviis viridibus subtus rcticulatis lutois, petiolis tuberculoso-rugosis, iloribus tcrminalibus capitatis majuscubs puniccis, lobis

calycinis late obovatis foliaccis erosls, corollis reticulatisj staminibus 10, ovario dense villoso 5-S-loculari.

Hab. Interior of Sikkim-Himalaya. FL May.

This constitutes a simih, six to eight feet high, the barJc reddish, papery, easily separating and falling off. Brandies

spreading, tortuous, wrinkled and knotted. Leaves chiefly at the extremities of the branches, three to four inches long, one

to one inch and a half wide, coriaceous, oblong-lanceolate, very acute, the margins revolute, the base cordate, above full

green, penninerved, the nerves inconspicuous, beneath reticulated and tamwy or yellow brown, quite glabrous on both sides,

and destitute of dots or furfuraceous scales : petioles half an inch long, much wrinkled and tuberclcd, looking as if diseased,

glabrous. 7*7o?f;era of a moderate size, collected into a rather dense head at the ends of the branches. Bradcas ^maW.

Feduncles glabrous. Cal?/w large, cut almost to the base into five, obovato, slightly spreading, coloured, erose, foliaccous

lobes. Cora/Za rich puce-colour, campanulate, distinctly reticulated, fivc-lobed, lobes rounded, waved. Stamens and pistil

included. Ovmy elliptical, densely shaggy with hairs, five to eight-celled. Sf?/le slender, flexuosc. Sti^tna capitate.
r

Allied to the preceding, B. harhatvm, but forming a stunted shrub, with very differently shaped leaves, tawny beneath

when recent, the corollas reticulated, the calyx-lobes erose, and the plant is everywhere destitute of hairs except on the

ovary, which is more shaggy than that of B. harhatmn.

Tab. IV. Rhododendron landfolium. 1. Mower. 2. Vhti\\—natural size. li. Section of the ovary. 4. Pollen with tubes :

—

laagmfial
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4.

RHODODENDRON WALLICHII, iiooi.ja.

Dr. WaUich's Rhododendron.

Tab. V.

Pratescens, foliis coriaceis clliptlcis acutis basi cordatis supra kvissimis petiolisquc gkberrimis marginilius rcvoliitis subtus pallidls costam

versus punctis ferrugincis pulvcrulcuto-tomcntosis, floribus 6-8 capitiito-raccmosis, calycibus lobis brcvisslmis coriaceis subacutls^ ovarii

glaberrimi loculis 5.

ITab. Interior of SikkiHi-Hiinalaja.

f-^^hj-^n^n^h

A s/iruli, attaining a height of from eight to ten feet, with tlic hrancles rugged, rather tortuous, clothed with dark

brown bark. Leaves mostly confined to the apex of tlie ultimate branches, three or four inches long, of a remarkably neat

appearance, almost exactly elHptical, coriaceous, full green, very even, most indistinctly nerved, glabrous above, as is

the somewhat wrinkled petiole, the base cordate, the margins recurved, the apex suddenly acute, the underside pale green,

very obsoletcly nerved, and quite glabrous, excejjt towards the costa, where it is dotted as it were with dark, ferruginous,

pulverulent tomentum. Mowers large, handsome, six to eight in a capitate raceme. Pedicels less than an inch long,

glabrous. Bracleas deciduous, exterior ones glabrous, viscid, or sparingly downy. Cal?/x very short and small, the lobes

triangular, rather obtuse, glabrous. CoroUa hlac-colour ; the tube campanulatc, the lirnh spreading, of five nearly equal,

rounded lobes, the upper one however the largest, all two-lobcd, sprinkled with deeper rose-coloured dots within. Stamens

ten, as long as the tube. Filaments white. Anthers purple-brown. Sti/le filiform, longer than the stamens. Ovary glabrous,

oblong-ovate, five-lobed, five-celled.

A very distinct and handsome species, worthy to bear the name of one who may justly be called " Botanicorum

Indicoruni facile princeps." Its leaves are quite unlike any Indian species, and the flowers in colour and size resemble

those of the much cultivated It. Ponticum.

Tab. V. Ukododendwn WallkUi. Fig. 1. Stamen. 2. Calyx and pistil. 3. Calyx and section of the ovary ;—ratf(;K?yav?.
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o.

RHODODENDRON CAMPBELLIiE, uuot.ja.

Mrs. CamphelVs lihododendron.

rn
Tab. VI.

Arboreuin, foliis conaceis obloiigo-lanccolatis acumiiiatis bad cordatis supra glabcrrimis subtus rufo- v.-fcrrugineo- tomentosis marginibus

rccurvis, petiolis pcduiiculis calyeeque furfuraceis, capitubs densifloris, caljcis parvi lobis brcvissiinis, corollfe puniccx intus macdatEe

lobis 4 rotundatis intcgris unico (sapcriore) bilobo, stainiiiibus 10, ovario pubcsccntc 7-10 loculari.

Hab. Sikkim-TTimalaya, frequent: alt. 9,000-10,000 feet. FL April and May.

This may be called a tree, attaining, as it docs not unfrcqucntly, a height of forty feet, detected in various localities, at
f

the elevation just mentioned above the level of the sea. On the summit of Tonglo it is the prevailing plant, and there,

when in full flower, it exhibits a truly magnificent spectacle, gorgeous with scarlet heads of blossoms. So far as I could

obscn'C, the greater the elevation above tlie sea at which this species grows, the redder or more deeply ferruginous was the

under-side of the leaf. This ferruginous tomontum, together with the obtuse and cordate base of the leaf, are the characters
F

which distinguish it from B. arboreum, as the very different outline of the leaves does from 11. Nilayiricum. B. cinna-

momemn, AVall. {R. arhoreum, var. of Lindley and De CandoUe) differs in the white (perhaps not the normal) colour of the

flowers, and in the two-lobcd segments of all the lobes of the corolla. In the present species the peduncles, styles, and base

of the filaments are red.

Tab. VI. TJmhdendron Camphellim. Pig. 1. Calyx and pistil. 2. tiection of ovary. 3. Stamen:

—

magnljled.

6.

RHODODENDRON ARBOREUM, 8m.

Scarlet arborescent lUwdodeTidron.

^^YJ'H^V^lJ

SubEirljoreum, foliis coriacels Innccolatis subacuminatis basi in petiolum attenuatis supra glabris subtus argcntois margiuibus subrecurvis, capitulis densi-

floris, bracteis sericels, calycis parvi lobis brevissimis, corolla punicca faucc supra tuboquc intus purpureo-maculatis, stamiiiibus 10, ovario stricco

8-10-loailari.

Khododendron arboreum. Smlh, Ex. Boi. p. 9. t. G. LlndL in Bot. lleg. t. 890. Ilooh. Ex. M. t. 168, Bon^ FL Nep^ p. 154.

KiioDODENBRON puniccum. Roxh. M. Ind. vol. ii. p, 409.

BooKANS. '* Ilardxc. in Trans. Asiat. Soc. voL vi, p. 359."

Har. Darjeeling, and along the Himalaya, eKtciidiiijr cast, wo believe, according to Mr. Griffith's notes, into Bootan, and west as far as tlie valley of

the Chenaub, in long, IT, (T. Thomson,)

[We need not occupy our space ^vitll any description of this species. Kii excellent di'awiug of it^ sent by Dr. Hooker as a new species

from Darjcelingj proves to be the true li. arhoremny the first, indeed, of the Indian liltododendnms tliat was discovered. "We can refer with

confidence to the synonyms above-quoted, which, is more than can be said of many that bear this name* The figure in English Botany,

however, docs not exhibit the under-side of the leaf; and the purplish spots or dots are omitted by the Indian artist, from whose drawing the

plate was copied. Dr. Lindlc/s figure is very characteristic ; but that by Dr. Greville, in the Exotic Plora, is particularly faithful. The

distinguisliing marks of this species arc the almost exactly lanceolate leaves, more or less acuminated,, tapering at the base into the footstalk,

and clothed bencatli with a compact silvery film, neither to be called silvery nor downy* Ed.'
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7.

RHODODENDRON ROYLII, /«//

Dr. lioyles liJiododendron.

Tab. VII.

Arbuscuk, foliis coriaccis eUipticis acnminulatis marginc rcvolutis basi obtusis subcordatis supra glabcrriiiiis nitidis subtus ocbracco-fascis

pnlverulentis, pctioHs traiisvcrsim rugosis, capitulis 6-8-lloris, lobis (peduncubscpe rcsinoso-gkndulosiH) brevissiinis rotmidatis,

corolla; intus lincat^ segmcntis rotuiidatis acutis, staminibuw 10, ovarii jjubenili loculis 5.

Hajs. Sikkim-TIimalaya ; mountains of the, interior. FL April and May.

This and the following species {B. cinnabarmmi) belong to a group distinguished hy the small size of the plants, the

brownish-red colour of the corolla, and its nearly equal and sharp segments. As species tliey arc all easily recognised.

The present is a shmh, with almost exactly oval or elliptical leaves, clothed beneath with an ochraceous-brown pulverulent

substance. Petioles obscurely winged. Floimrs In a lax head, from foiu- or five to eight. Corolla subcoriaceous, small,

r

with campanulate tube, striated within, limb not much spreading, the five lobes rounded, but coming to an acute point, the

points tipped with bluish-green. In its unexpanded state, the corolla is tinged with blue. Peduncles slender, short, wartcd

as it were. PUaments slightly ciliated at the base. Ovary short. Style and stigma green.

Tab. VII. Rhododendron lioj/lii. Pig. 1. Stamen. 2. Calyx and pistil. 3. Section of ovary :

—

mannified.
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8.

RHODODENDRON CINNABARINUM, Ilooh. fil.

Cinnahar-leaved Rhododendron.

Tab. VIII.

Frutex, mmis gr^cililms tortiiosis, foliis ovato-laneeolatis acutis marginibus subrovolutis basi in pctiolum tuberculosura attenuatis glabris, supra

coplosc reticulafim vcnosis subtiis pallidis rufisve squiunuloso-punctaiis, iloribus parvis capitatis riimabariTiis, lobis calyclnis linearibus

inoDqualibus pcduncubsque grossc glanrluloso-squamosis, corolla; infmidibubformis lobis omnibus rotundatis acutis, staminibus 10,
fdamcntis basi pilosis, ovario 5-loculari furfuracno.

IIab. Sub-Iliinalaya mountains, interior of Sikkim. M. April and May.

HT\^r\f\nf

A small shrui. Leaves two to three inches long, an inch wide, slightly tapering at both extremities, glabrous, beauti-

fully and closely reticulated above, beneath often reddish, punctato-squamulose : the coda terminating in a short produced

point. Petiole glabrous, wrinkled. FedmieJes short, clothed, as is the calyx, with large, yellow, glandular scales. Calyx

cut to the base into five very unequal lincai- lobes or segments, of which the upper one is much the longest, and

almost subulate. Corolla small, infmidibuliform, cinnabar-coloured, five-lobed, the lohes spreading, rounded, acute. Ovanj

oblong-ovate, glanduloso-squamosc, five-celled. Stamens ten, included : fdaments stout, hairy at the base. Style longer

than the stamens, hairy below. Stigma capitate, five-lobcd.

One of the most distinct of all the Indian Rhododendrons yet known, remarkable for its reticulated leaves and the

singular colour and acute lobes of the corolla.

^J-H-^yV^r^^ ^.T_/\_rt^

Tab. VIII. Rliododaidron cinnabarinmi. fig. 1. Corolla. 2". Stamen. 3. Pistil and calyx. 4. Section of ovary, showing the five cells

magniJiefL

9.

RHODODENDRON EL^.AGNOIDES, hooL/d.

OleaUer-leaved Rkododend/ron.

l^ruticulus ramosissimus, ramis tuberculatis subvcrticillatis, foliis parvis brcvi-petiolatis ktc obovato-trapczoideis utrinqiie sqnainis orbiculatis d^nse
furfuraceis, pediinculis solitariis fructifcris clongatis folia quintuplo superantibns, cnpsula obloiiso-cylindracea 54oculari 5-valvi basi segmentis
calycinis ^ brcvioribus sufi"ult.a>

Hab. Mountains of Sikkim-lliinalayaj at an elevation of 14-15^000 feet.

\f\f\.rhj

Frutex parvus lignosus vakle ramosus ; ramis tortis divaricatis 4-8 uncias longis, cortice atro-fusco tuberculato tectis. Folia } unciam

longa, fequilata, coriacca, plana, obovato-trapczoidea, costa valida percursa, obtusa, basi in pctiolum brevcm angustata, utrinque squamulis

ininutis argcntco-fiirfuraceis ut in Flaagno. Pedunculus fructiferus uncialis, capsula erccta, 2 lincas longa.

A good many specimens of this plant ^vere brought to me by my collectors from the neighbourhood of the snow in April, growing at

about )hc elevation above stated ; but none in tiowcr. A figure of it is therefore omitted ; and its affinities cannot of course be ascertained.
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10.

RHODODENDRON ARGENTEUM, uook.ja.

Silvery likododendron

Tab. IX.

\^\J 4./U-%J-lX4j-u-aJ-HJ 1

ArboreuTn, foliis amplis subcoriaceis obovato-oWongis acutis inpetiolum crassum attcimatis planis utnnque gkbcrriniis subtus argentcis costa

nervist|uc prominulisj bractcis deciduis dense sericeis, pcdmiculis brcvibus crassis pubcrulis^ calyce brcvissimu obscure lobato, corolla

(inter maxiitias) alba late campanulataj limbi segmentis brcviusculis bilobis, staminibus 10^ filamentis glabris, ovarii pubcscentis loculis

subscdecim, stjlo flexuoso crasso^ stiginatc dilatato.
r

+

ITau. Sikkim-Himalaya ; summit of Siiiclml, Siiradali, and Toiiglo, elev. 8,000-10,000 feet. FL April.

r\^\^\J^iJ^

A tree tliiily feet higli : trunks solitary, or two or three together, spreading, branched above, the hark pale, the

hranches leafy at the apex. Leaves very beautiful in the leaf-buds, erect and silky, at first enveloped in large scales, so

closely imbricated and so large, as to resemble the cones of some species of pine, the outer or lower scales broad and

coriuccoQS, glabrous, coloured (reddish-brown), the innermost ones oblong-spathulate, pubescent. When fully developed

the leavC'S are among the largest of the genus, six inches to a foot long, three to five inches broad, coriaceous, nearly plane,

glabrous, full green above with parahel rather closely placed nerves, beneath silvery white, with the costa and nerves

prominent. Petioles short. Braeleas deciduous, densely silky. Flowers two to three inches long, two to two and a half

inches in diameter, always Avhite.

In the silvery underside of the foliage, but in nothing else, this resembles R. arhoreuni ; while in the much divided limb

of the corolla, the ten-celled ovary, the stout flexuosc style and large stigma, it approaches M. Falco7ieri, but only in those

particulars. The blossoms arc only second in size to B. iJalhoimtE. On Sinchul, the higher parts of the mountain, at

from 8,000 to 9,000 feet of elevation, are more or less clothed with it : 0)1 Tonglo, as it approaches 10,000, it is suddenly

replaced by the following species, E. Fcdconeri, It seems to be shy of flowering, this season at least (184S) ; for it was

with difficulty I could procure sufficient specimens to complete my drawing.

'^^V^-^'^

Tab, IX, Rhododendron arfjcntmrii. Eig, 1. Stameiu 2. PistiL 3, Section of ovary :

—

inagmfwd.
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11.

RHODODENDRON FALCONER!, /«//.

J)}\ Falconer s llhododendron.

Tab- X.

. ^w u x^ ^ ^ ^ ,K *. 4^ w »r^ ^ ^^^xxxw^jxxw^-rw^^^^ ^^^^^ y. * ^ ,. ^ r. ^^.j^j^^^

Arboreum, Miis amplis viilde euriams uhovato-cllipticis obtusis cum inucronulo basi eortktis supra nitidis glabris reticulatiin vcimsis subtus

ferruguieis co^ta pctioHsquc vabdis nifu-tomcntoso-rurfurams, capitulis globosis deusis multifloris, peduncubs erectis pubescenti-viscosis,

flonbus parvis (pro planta) albis, calyce minutis^imu vix lubato, cordkc lobis 10 rotuudatis, stiimiuibus 16, ovario liirsutissiino visco?o

IS-locuiari, stylo flexiioso iucrassato lougc cxserto^ stigmate ddatato.

Hah. SikkiinJTimalaya. Summit of Touglo, c-lev. 10,000 feet.

A tree thirty feet in height
; two or three tranlcs springing from the same point, and they are often two feet in diameter.

The harl- is pale and smooth
: hramhes few, spreading, leafy at the points ; the young leaves clothed with velvety down, and

m the state of the bud concealed by downy glutinous scales, of which the outer are subulate, the inner ovate. The perfect

haves are very coriaceous, from eight inches to a foot in length, five to seven inches wide, the upper side glossy green, but

fading into yellow at the margins, which margins are quite plane (not reciu-ved), beneath, except on the mid-rib and reti-

culated veins, clothed with a short, dense, pale, ferruginous down. Fetioks long and very thick, plane and glabrous above,

semiterete and clothed with dark rusty down beneath. Heads not large, but composed of numerous, rather small, white,

densely placed foioers. Stamens sixteen. St^lc much exserted. Pedimdes erect, elongated after flowering. Ca^pmde^

erect, eight to ten-valved, hispid, an inch and a half long, with numerous cells.

If not the most showy, this is certainly one of the most striking and distinct of the genus. The noble foliage has

some resemblance to that of the variety of Magnolia grandipra, which has the leaves ferruginous beneath. The dense

nmny-flowcrcd head, the multiplication of the lobes of the corolla, and of the stamens and cells of the fruit, and the exserted

style, bring it very near li. grande, Wight's Ic. Plant., vol. iv. tab. 120;3; but the foliage is totally different.

r-/\r^,i\rv^„/\
^vv-»Tw^y^ ^W ^ 4j-^^V rf 'J hfV

Tab, X. moih'kndnm Falconeri. Pig. 1. Bracteal scale. 2. Flower. 3. StamciL 4. Pistil 5, Section of ovarv :

—

nia
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PREFACE.

^>/V^^^F-^^ ^^J

JN the few remarks it sccmctl necessary to offer as introduetory to the "Fasciculus of the Rhododendrous of Sikkim-

riimalaya," we made the statement that the autlior of that work, during a limited sojourn in the country and under

L

many difficulties and privations, had been able to detect there no less, than eleven different species of Rhododendron,

of which nine were considered new. A longer sojourn in the country, and more extended travels, and excursions to the

more elevated regions of this vast mountain-chain, on the part of Dr. Hooker, have now brought to light no less than

forty-throe species, natives of Sikkim-Himalaya ! many of which even exceed, in the size and beauty of their flowers

or their fohage, the handsomest of those which had been previously discovered. Seeds, too, of a large proportion of

these, have been sent to the Royal Gardens of Kew, and have arrived in so good a state, that we have been emhicntly

successful in rearing them. Of all, accurate descriptions were drawn up on the spot; a great number of drawings

were made, and Messrs. Reeve and Bcnham have readily acceded to the wish of the author to publish two more Fasciculi

each of ten plates ;—the plates executed with the same degree of skill and care, and coloured with the same fidelity

to nature, as the preceding ones.

Not content with drawing and describing the species that fell under his own observation in India, Dr. Hooker has

occupied himself with a hastily compiled Conspectus of all the species kno^vn to inhabit continental India, and in this

wc find forty-three species, arranged in eight groupcs or divisions. This Conspectus wo give in the present portion

of the work, and by which it will be seen what species are to appear in the third and last Fasciculus. En.

EoYAL Gardens, Kew,

Tttminrii 1, 1 8i>l

.



THE

RHODODENDRONS

OF

SIKKIM-HIMALAYA

CONSPECTUS SPECIERUM INDI^ ORIENTALIS.

I. Calyx ohsolele. Corolla hroadly cmnpmmlate, hemispherical at the base. Stamens 18-20 {rarehj 10). Ovary

usually fflanduloso-pubescent and villous, many (10-20) celled.—Trees. Leaves ample. Flowers white or

pale purple, capitate, often crowded.

1. R. Falconeri, Hook. fil. Tab. X.

Hab. Sikkim-llimalaya; outer and inner ranges. Mountain-tops and valleys. Elev. 10-12,000 feet.

Note. The natural size of tlio flowers of this species is often as great as that given for the magnified figure (fig. 2)

in the plate quoted, in which case the capitula are fewer-flowered. Leaves often fifteen inches long and eight

broad. Capsule densely villoso-tomentose, oblong-cylindrical, obtuse, slightly curved, an inch and a half long,

half an inch wide. Seeds pale-brown.

2. R. aryenteum, Hook. fil. Tab. IX.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya; inner and outer ranges. Elev. 8,000-10,000 feet. It flowered very abundantly in April

of 1849.

Note. Stamens generally eighteen in number. Capsules puberulous, oblong-cylindrical, obtuse at both ends,

and a half to two inches long. Seeds pale.

3. R. Hodysoni, Hook. fil. Tab. XV.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elev. 10-12,000 feet.

4. ^. gravdp, Wight, Icon. t. 1202.

Hab. Bliootaii, Griffith.

B

one



f THE lUlODODENDROKS
J

II. Calyx cuputar, hemispherical or scuielliform, uhsolcidi/ lohed. Corolla campnmdah\ r^-lohed. Slamem 10-10.

Ovary Qi-\^-cclled.—Largejlomering shrubs. Leaves very ylabrom.

5. E,. Aueklandii, Hook. fil. Tab. XI.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elcv. 7-9,000 feet, rare.

G. R. GriffitUi, Wight, Icon. t. 1203.

w

Hab. Bhootan, Grijfiih.

7. R. Thommni, Hook, fil. Tab. XIL

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elcv, 11-13,000 feet, abundant,

8. li. Candelabrum, Hook. fiL Tais, XXIX.

Had. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elev. 11-13,000 feet.

111. Calyw suhfoliaceoiis, ^-partite, lobes mhmemhranaeeoiis. Corolla itifKutUbaliform or cauipanulate, lube

elongated. Stamens 10-18. Ovarg t:)-C}-celled.—Shrab^ ; frer^uodlg FpJp!ii/tes. Flowers white. Leaves

(/eneraUt/ lepidote beneath.

9. U. Balhousim, Hook. fiL Tab. I. IL

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya; outer and inner ranges. Elev. 6,000-0,000 feet, FL May, June; fr. October,

Note, Gcmmoc terminal, strobiliform, one and a half to two inches long; scales broiul-orbicular, concave, very

coriaceous, abnost woody, palc-tawny, glabrous, cihatcd towaixls the apex,, Leaves gkinduloso-punetatc and

rough with squamules. Petioles sometimes setose. Cnpsulcs large, woody, linear-oblong, rufous, slightly

curved, muticous, 5-angled, punctato-glaiuUdose, the valves linear, recurved at the ai)ex, obscurely keeled at the

back, the axis terminated by the persistent style. Seeds pale yellow.

10. R. Bdgeworthii, llook. fil. Tab. XXI.
r

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elcv. 7-9,000 feet.

11. R. barhatmn, Wall., Hook. fil. Tab. III.

Hab. Gossaiiig-Than, Nepal, Wallich. Sikkim-Himalaya. On spurs of momitains, and in valleys. Elev. 9,000-

11,000 feet.

Note. Brandies, peduncles, and calyces glabrous or setose. Leaves beneath quite glabrous or sub-villous. Caps\iles

generally glandulose, rarely quite glabrous, glands stipitate. Very variable in the degree of hairhiess, but other-

wise a well-marked species.

12. R. lancifolium, Hook. fil. Tab. IV.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elcv. 8-10,000 feet.

Note. Probably only a glabrous small-flowered and small-leaved variety of It harhatum.

+

13. R. ciliatum, Hook. fil. (n. sp.) Tab. XXIV.

Hab. Sikkim-Hiraalaya. Laehen and Lachoong valleys. Elev. 9-10,000 feet.

r

J

14. '^. glaueum, llook. fil. Tab. XVII.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Chola, Laehen, and Lachoong passes. Elev. 10-12,000 feet.



OF STKKIM-HTMALAYA. 3

15. R. vaccinioides. Hook. fil. (n. sp.)
; fruticulus laxc vagc raiiiosus, caulibus ramisque gracilibus tubcrculatis ultiniis pctiolis

pcdunculis foliiaque subtus sparse squamulosis, foliis coriaceis obovatis obtusis cmarginatisve supcrnc glabcrrimis

subtcr palhdioribus, pediccllis subtcrminalibus soHtariis gracilibus, lobis calycinis ovatls obtusis, capsula parva

gracili cui'vata 5-loculari, valvis submembranaceis.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya
; epiphytal, or growing on moist rocks, in very damp places, on the inner and outer raugcs.

Alt. G-8,000 feet. FU
A small, very slender, straggling species, sometimes pendulous from trunks of trees, and then two feet long, of

of a bright green colour, and so like a common Sikkim species of Vaccinium {V. ohomtiun, AVight, Icon. t. 1193)

as not to be distinguishable at first sight.

Stems no thicker than a dove's quiU, scabrid with tubercles, indicating the former position of scales, which still clothe

the ramuli, petioles, and, more sparingly, the under surface of the fohage. Leaves coriaceous, three-fourths to

one mch long, obovate or even spathulatc, the lamina produced downwards to the very base of the petiole

;

upper surface a bright green, lower paler. Peduncles of the fruit as long as the leaves, slender. Cal>/a; small,

but manifestly fohaceous. Capsules curving, narrow, pale-coloured, and membranous, an inch long, scarce one-

eighth of an inch in diameter, valves linear, tonilose, a little scaly on the back. Seeds pale-coloured.

1 have never found the flowers of this singular and very distinct little species.

16. Vl. pmiilmn, Hook. fil. Tab. XIV.

IIab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Zcmu and T'hlonok rivers, rare. Elev. 12-14,000 feet.

IV. C'«/j/.y small or olsolete, rarelj/ ^-ioothcd, lobes equal. Corolla campanulale, or with the limb contracted

below its base, and subinfmidibuliform. Stamens 10. Ovary ^~\^ -celled.—Shrubs, generally ylabrous

or clothed beneath, sometimes lejndoie.

17. R. arboreimi, Sm. Exot. Flora, t. 0. (supra p. 0), not Wiyht, Ic. t. 1201.

Hab. Himalaya Mountains : from Bhootan to the western extremity. Elev. 5-8,000 feet.

18. R. Camptjelli(B
,
Hook. fil. Tab. VI. R. Nilagiricum, Hook. Bot. May. t. 4381 («o/ Zenker).—var. /3. florc albo.

R. arboreum, album, JFall. Ic. Bar. Ind. Or. vol. ii. p. 23. t. 123 ?

IIab. Sikkim-Himalaya
;
on both the outer and inner ranges, at elevations of from 7-10,—and even 11,000 feet.—

/3. Mountain of Sheopore in Nepal. Dr. Wallich.

Note. It has been already stated that the chief difference between this and B. artmrenm consisted in the rusty

dull (unpohshed) tomentum of the underside of the leaf of B. Campbellia, as compared with the silvery compact

filmy elotlung of the latter. Dr. T. Thomson assures mc that in Western Himalaya, where B. arboreum is

so common, it is never otherwise than silvery and white beneath. Since 1 have seen the figure of B. Nilayiricum

in the Botanical Magazine, Tab. 4381, I am quite disposed to consider the present species identical with that,

exactly agreeing with that in the shape of the leaves, as well as in other characters, and since that is

acknowledged to have differently-formed leaves from the true B. Nilayiricum of Zenker, and also said to be from

Nepal, not from the Neelgherries, we can hardly doubt but that it may safely be brought as a synonym to our

B. CampbctUm'. perhaps, also, Br. AValhch's B. nobile (Wall. Cat. n. 1521, excluding 2) is not different, but

this is nowhere accurately described, and possibly B. cinnamomeum (which by many is considered a variety of

B. artjoreum) of the same author, from Nepal. I have not seen B. CampbelUes below 7,000 feet, whereas

B. arboreum, vernm,, ranges from 5,000 to 8,000 feet.

19. R. Nilayiricum, Zenker, Plant. Mlay. cum Ic. {not Hook. Bot. May. t.43Sl). R. arboreum, Wiyht, Ic. t. 1201 (jiolSm

R. nobile, Wall. Cat. n. 1521. 2 {iiot 1).

Hab. Neolghcrry hills, abundant. Wiyht, Zenker, and others.
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Note. Difficult Jis it may be to defino the characters of this species in words, yet we l)elievc (hat no one can see

our native specimens in the herbarium without feeling assured tliat it is a distinct species, and truly di(I(M-ent

from any found in tlie north of India. Tliere is a peculiarity in tiu; firm and hard texture of the broad foliage,

with its strongly recurved margins, and the deeply impressed venation and opake green colour; and a still stronger

distingiiisliing niarlv is in the almost globose strol>ihis, formed by the scales of the united flowers while in young

bud, and which is admirably represented in Dr. Wight's plate above quoted. The nearest approach to this is

in the liJiododcndron from Adam's Peak and other mountains of Ceylon, which, I believe, has never been

described, thougli it lias been considered, while there was bchevcd to bu only one tree Rhododendron in India, as

-B, arhoTcnm, and it is cultivated in nurseries under the name of 11. Zef/lmfinn)). This has darker foliage than

Jl. Nilaglricum, and is much larger in all its parts,

20. R. nohile. Wall Cat, n. 1531 (not 2, wliich is R. Nilagiricimi)

.

Haij. Kainaon, Dr. WalUch,

21. R. mVew?;^, Hook. fiL ; arbuscula vagc ramosa, cortice fasco rugoso, ramuhs pubosccntibns, foHis obovato-lanccolatis

brcvc pctiolatis obtusis v. subacutls super glaberrimis opacis subter petiolof|ue tonicnto a})presso nivco (rarius

fuscescentc) lanatis, capitulis densissimis, pcdicelhs brevibus, calycc obsoleto, eapsulis oblougo-cylindraceis

tomcntosis utrinque obtusis G-locularibus, valvis liguosis, scmiuibus pallidis.

IIab. Sikkim-Himalaya ; rocky valleys and ridges, Lachen, Lachoong, and Ghola ; elev. 10-12,000 feet, not

nnfrequent. Fl. ? Fr. November.

A small rugged-bai-ked tree, having the habit and general appearance of Ji. arborom, with which and R.

CamphiAl'm it grows frequently intermixed, but may be distinguished, even at a distance, by the snow-white

mider-surfaee of the leaf. On a closer inspection this is seen to be caused by an appressed ilocculcnt tomentum,

occupying both surfaces of the very young leaf, and sometmies of a rusty-red hue. In the two quoted allies the

the leaf is narrower and the whitish hue or silvery lustre of the undcr-surfacc of the leaf is not removable, and

is generally shining. The upper surface of the leaf of this is opake, but in li. CamphellicE, polished. Capmles

of this shorter, more cylindrical, blunt, and straight. I have never known these species to pass into one another.

The present inhabits a much higher elevation than that usually occupied by ii*. arhoreum. The flowers I have

never seen.

22. ^.formomm.. Wall, PI. Asiaf. Bar. vol. iii. p. 207. Hook. Hot. Mag. t.4457. R. Gibsoni, llortiilan.

Hab. Mountains bordering on Silhet. Br. JFallich, Mr. Griffith, and Mr. Gibson.

23. R. campanidatmn, Don, Wcrn. Trans, vol. iii. p. 409. Wall. Cat. n. 756. HooL Bol. Mag. t. 1944.

Hab. Gossaing-Than in Nepal ; and Kamaon. Wallich, Hamilton.

24. R. WallicUi, Hook. fil. Tab. V.

Hab. Sikkini-llimalaya
;
on spurs and in valleys of the inner and outer ranges; elev. 11-13,000 feet. Fl June

fr. October.
,

F

Note. Distinguished from B. campamlaimn by the conspicuous calyx. Leaves ferruginous or olivaceous beneath,
pubescent or villous. Capsules linear, slightly cun'cd, nearly erect, woody, glabrous, an inch to an inch and a

half long. Seeds pale,

25. R. WiyUli, Hook, fih Tar. XXVIL

Hab. Sikkin I-Himalaya. Elev. 12-14,000 feet.
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20. II. Uinafim, Hook. fil. Tab. XVI.

ITab. Sikkini-Himalaya, at .Toiigri and Cliola. Elev. 10-13,000 feet.

27. R.>/ym-, Hook. fil. Tau.XXV.

IIab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Ek;v. 12-14,000 feet.

28. R. aruywosmn. Hook. fil. Tab. XXII.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elev. 12-14,000 feet.

29. II. campi/Jocarpnm, Hook. fi!. Tab. XXX.
r

Hab. Sikkirii-Ilinialaya. Elev. 11-14,000 feet.

V. Cal7/x short, coriaccons, h-lohcd or ^-dentate, Mes short, one (the upper) generally elongated, sometimes

suhnlate. Corolla fminel-shoped, tube narrowed, lobes rounded or acute. Stamens lO-^{) . Ovarg r:i~lQ^

celled.—SJmibs. Leaves lepidofe beneath. Floicers closely capitate.

30. R. Maddeni, Hook. fil. Tab. XYHI.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Laclien and Lachoong valleys, very rare. Elev. 0,000 feet.

31. U. cimiabarinum, Hook. fil. Tab. VHl.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya
;

chiefly in valleys and on the skirts of woods, elev. 10-12,000 feet, abundant. FI. June
;

fr. November.

Note. Shrub six feet high, very elegant ; branches and brancldcts virgate. Corymb spreading. Peduncles half

an inch long. Elowers pendent. Capsules small, half an inch long, ovate, obtuse.—One of the most elegant

species of the genus, but very inefficiently represented at our Tab. VIH. Its pendulous or drooping flowers,

when in perfection, are peculiarly graceful. It is universally considered poisonous to cattle and goats ; of the

latter I have seen many die, from eating eitlier of this or of a species of Jndromeda i—y^Uch latter is

notorious for this property throughout Sikkim, Nepal, and N. W. Himalaya. If employed for fuel, the smoke

of Jl. einnabarimm causes the eyes to inflame and the cheeks to swell.

32. R. Itoylei, Hook. fil. Tab. VII.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya. Elev. 10-11,000 feet.

Note. Very near, it must be confessed, to R. cinnabarinnm..

a

in

VI. Calyx subfoliaceous, h-partite, lobes coriaceous or membranaceous. Tube of the corolla short, tinged at the

base, the lobes patent, concave. Stamens 8-10. Style subclavate, short, deciirved, valid. Stigm

thicJcened, disciform. Ovary ^-celled.—Shrubs, often small, epiphytes or terrestrial Leaves {except i

R. pendulum) densely lepidote.

33. R.. camelliaflorum. Hook. fil. Tab. XXVIII.
4

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya; generally pendent from the trunks of trees, sometimes rocks. Elev. 9-11,000 feet.
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34. H. pendulum, Hook. fil. Tab, XIIL
I

Hab. Sikkim-IIiraalaya
;
pendulous from trcos, generally, rarely from rocks. EIcv. i)-l 1,000 feet.

35. 'K. ohovaium, Hook. i\\. \ frutex ramosus, ramis ramulisquc gracilibus, ramulis pcduuculis calyco corolla cxtus petiolis

foliisque subtus (junioribus utriuque) sparse squamuloso-ferrugiucis, foliis pctiolatis obovatis basi in petiolum

angustatis apicc rotuudatis apiculatis vix coriaccis marglnlbus planis superne opacis subtus pallide ocbraceo-

bruuncls, pedunculis brcvibus (fructiferis clougatis) termiiialibns solitariis, calycis lobis foliaccis obtusis, corolla

rubro-purpurea (ut in R. hfidoto), ataminibus 8, filamentis basi sericco-villosis, ovario creberrimc lepidoto, stylo

brevi crasso, capsulis conico-ovatis abrupte truncatis 5-sulcatis 5-locularibus, valvis lignosis Icpidotis.

*

IIab. Sikkim-Hinialaya ; rocky places. Laehoong valley, 12,000 feet. M. June, and again partially in September;

fr. November.

A small shrub, 3-^i feet high, much branched, and very resinous in odour. Branches as stout as a duck's quil!, not

tortuous, but much divided, the upper scabrid wlierc onco lepidote. Leaves plane, membranous for the genus,

of an opakc green above and pale yellow-brown below, the costa slender, pcrcurrent ; lamina an incli and a

half long, half to three-quarters of an inch broad. Buds nearly globular ; scales orbicular, coriaceous, brown,

downy on the outer sm-facc, ciliated, the outer ones lepidote. Fedicch half to three-quarters of an inch long, one

to one and a half inch when in fruit, very lepidote, as is the calyx, base of the corolla, and ovarium, and fruit.

Corolla altogether like that of ]l. lej)idotum. Capsidcs one-fourth to one-third of an inch long, about twice

the length of the persistent calyx-lobes.

The form and size of the foliage, and its glabrons upper snrfucc, distingnish this well from 7?. lepidohmi.

[There is no original drawing of this species,

—

Ed.']

3G. U. salupmm. Hook. fil. Tab. XXllI. A.

Hab. Sikkim-Hiraalaya ; above Choongtam. Elev. 7,000 feet.

37. R. elmarjmides, Hook. til. (supra Ease. I. p. 8. n. 9). Tail XXUI. B.

Hab. Sikkim-llimalaya ; open rocky places. Elev. 12-10,000 feet.

38. R. lejpidotmn, Wall., tt/^. n. 73S. Boyle, III. p. 260. t. 04. f. 1.

Har. High mountains, Nepal, Br. WnllicJt, Br.lloyle. Sikkim-Himalaya, elev. 12-1.'),000 feet, J. B. II.

Noie. A small densely-tiifted shrub, a foot or so high, allied to B. elaapioidcs and B. ohovatimi, with the flowers

always on very short petioles. Its common name is " Tmhma;' or " Tsuma," amongst the IJhotcas, and its

resinous odour is very strong, not implcasant. The description in De CandoUe (Prodr. v. 7. p. 724), if, as I do

not doubt, it refers to this plant, is very erroneous. The leaves cannot be called " ferruginous below," in the

same sense as applied to B. antliopogon, &c.; nor are there any setae or ciha at the bases of the leaves ; nor have

I observed more than eight stamens, the typical number in this very disthict group, which includes B. s(dignum,

B. obovafum, and B. elmatjnoides
. The flowers vary from very fine red to a dingy yellow.

VU. Calyx suhfoliaceous, ^-paftite or '^-Med, lohes short, rounded. Tube of Uw corolla short, fmmel-shapcd, lohe-s

oflhe limb elongated, narrow, spreading, entire. Stamens 8, ewserled : fdaments elongated, slender. Style

slender, much exserfcd. Ovary it-celled.—Lepidote shrubs.

39. R. triflorum, Hook. fil. Tail XIX.

IIab. Sikkim-llimalaya. Elev. 7-9,000 feet; scarce.
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40. R. virgatmn, ITook. fil. Tab. XXVI. A.

Hab. Sikkim-TIinmlaya
; skirts of Pinc-forcsts. Elev. 8-9,000 feet.

41. 11. nivale. Hook. fil. Tab. XXVI. B.

IIab. Sikkim-IIimalaya; on the loftiest bare slopes on the Thibetan frontier. Elev. lG-18,000 feet,

42. R. u'tomm, Hook. fil. Tab. XX.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya
; open stony and rocky places. Elev. 13*16,000 feet.

VIII. Calijx ^-phyllous, lobes mcmhranaceom. Corolla hjpocrateriform, Uhe narrow, cylindrical, liml, plane,

patent. Stamens (5-8, included. Style short, clavate. Ovary '^-celled.—Small Icpldote shrubs.

43. R. anthopoyon, Don, Trans. JFern. Soc. vol. iii. p. 409. IIooL Bot. May. t. 3947. R. aromaticum, JFall. Cat. n. 1520.

Hab. Gossaing-Than, Nepal, and Kamaon, IFallich, Hamilton; Sikkim-Himalaya: rocky, open, especially

gravelly places, abundant. Elev. 12-10,000 feet.

]Vofc. A strongly and far more disagreeably and heavily odorous plant than B. sctosum. This, the Palu of the

Bhoteas, shares with the Tsalh {B. sctosum) the blame of exciting the headache and nansea attending ascents to

the dreaded elevations of the Eastern Himalaya. In the Herbarium its permanent odour is more disagreeable

than that of any of the genus. Nothing, however, can exceed the beauty of its flowers, whether we consider the

exquisitely tender, membranaceous, translucent texture of the coroha, with its delicate nervation, or the rich blush

of the first opening blossoms, which insensibly passes into snowy white, then faintly tinged with sulphur—all

colours seen on one and the same plant.
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RHODODENDRON AUCKLANDII, Hooi.fd.

Lord Auckland\H Hhododendron.

Tab. XL

PruteXj cortice Ifcvi pallido subpapyraceo, foliis ainplis sublongc petiolatis oblongo-ovalibus acutis basi cordatis margine planis subtus vix

glaucesccntibus coriaceis vcnis divaricatis, lloribus (inter inaximos) 8-5 tcrminaiibus albis, pcdunculis loiigiusculis, caljce patelliformi-

subrliomboideo iiiEcquallter obscure lobatOj corollas tubo late campanulatOj limbo amplissiino patente^ lobis 5 rotundatis cmarginato-

bifidisj starninibus 12-18^ ovario glanduloso IS-loculari, stylo valido curvatOj stigmatc magno disciformi^ capsula oblongo-cylindracea

coriacca utrinquo obtusa, valvis crassis dor.so glaberriniis,

Hab. Sikkim-IIimalaya ; inner ranges only; elevation 7-9,000 feet, rare. FL ]\% and June, Ft. October.

Seen in scattered bushes, four to eiglit feet high, branching from the "base : and there the trunk is six inches in

diameter. Branches subcrcct, copiously leafy. Hark smooth and papery. Wood resembling that of Ji. Ilodgsoni.

Leaves variable in size and breadth, but large for the size of the plant, fotu' to ten inches long, coriaceous, oblong-clliptical,

scarcely approaching to lanceolate, acute, cordate at the base, penninervcd, the nerves patent, the margin plane often

tinged with yellow, upper surface light full green, the under paler, slightly glauccscent, everywhere glabrous. Petioles
F

two inches long. Fioicers the largest of the genus, but variable in size, terminal, three to five together, inodorous. Pedimdes

rather slender, longer than the petioles, red or green. The cali/w represents a shallow, concave, irregular, subrhomboid-

shaped platter, an inch and a half in its longest diameter, obscurely lobcd, upper lobe most elongated, the back marked

with slightly ele\'ated, radiating lines, glossy, as it were varnished. Corolla pure white, tinged with pink, veiny, of a

firm, rather fleshy, texture: tube short for the size of the flower, yeflowish and rose-colour towards the base, the mouth

very wide, limb exceedingly large and spreading : we have measured some only three inches across, but others five inches

and five inches and a half in diameter ! Stamens twelve to eighteen, small for so large a flower ; filaments glabrous

;

anthers obovate, ochreous brown. Ovary ovate, rather short, glaucous green, granulated. Style rather flexnosc, curving

upwards, terminating in a spreading, concave disc, from which the hemispherical lobcd stigma rises. Capsule an inch

and a half long, three-quarters of an inch broad.

It has been my lot to discover but few plants of this superb species, and in these the inflorescence varied much

in size. The specimens from which our drawing was made were from a bush which grew in a rather dry snmiy exposure,

above the viUagc of Choongtam, and the bush was covered with blossoms. The same species also grows on the skirts

of the Pine-forests {Mies Brumniana) above Lamtcng, and it is there conspicuous for the abundance rather than for

the large size of its blossoms.

To this fine plant I have the melancholy satisfaction of affixing the name of the late Right Ilonom-able Lord Auckland,

no less in token of ray gratitude for the kindness and patronage I received from him, when First Lord of the

Admiralty, than in memory of his zealous promotion of every scientific inquiry, and his liberal patronage of the arts and

sciences while he filled the exalted station of Governor- General of India.

I

Tab. XL Rhododendro^i AticklandiL Kg. L Stamen. 2. Pistil. S. Section of ovary \slightly magnified. 4< Fruit :

—

natural .me.
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RHODODENDRON THOMSONI, iioohja.

Br. Thomson a Rhododendron,

Tab. XII.

Trutcx ramosissimusj corticc prJHde papyracco, foliis in ramos tcrminalcs coriaceis glabcrrimis orbiculari-ovatis obtusissimis apiciilatis basi
4

cortlatis laite vircntibus subtus glaucescentibus marginc subrecurvOj petiolo gracili, coryinbis pluriiloris, pcduncuJis longitudine

petioloram, lloribus radiatim patcntibus cernuisvc, calycc amplo cyliudracco-cyatliiformi basi retuso inxqualitcr lobafcOj lobis ercctis

obtusissimis, coroUa intense sanguinea coriacco-carnosa nitida, tubo elongato-campanuliformi, limbi lobis 5 patcnti-subrecurvis

profunde emarginatis superioribus intus maculatis, stamiuibua 10, ovario conico-cylindracco glabernnio G-10-locularij stylo gracilis

stigmatc conicOj capsula calyce cylindraceo pcrsistcntc -| tccta*

Had, Sikkim-Himalaya ; inner and ontcr ranges ; clev. 11-13,000 feet; abundant. ^/. Juno. ^^ November.

A lush six to ten feet high, or in damp woods fifteen feet, but then spare, and woody. Lower branches stout,

a foot in diameter; upper slender, leafy at the extremities. Leaves two to tliree inches long, very broad, generally

orbicular-ovate, but sonietimes jilmost exactly orbicular, much resembling those of Jl. campylocarimm; Hook, fil, only
w

that in the latter the petioles are often glandular, here never ; the texture of the leaves is coriaceous, but not very thick,

the apex very blunt, tipped with a short mucro, the base subcordate, the colour pale greeu, below subglaucous, everywhere
r

quite glabrous. Flowers in a corymb of six to eight together from the apices of short branches among the leaves, on

peduncles an inch or more long, which radiate, as it were, from a centre, spreading horizontally or curving downwards.

Calyx large, between cylindrical and hemispherical, or deep cup-shaped, coloured red in the upper half, green below,

the base intruse for the reception of the peduncle, three-quarters of an inch long and as much wide, the mouth almost

truncate but obscurely lobed. Corolla remarkable for the almost unrivalled deep blood-red colour and glossy surface of

its flowers, yielding only to B. fulgens, Hook, fil,—deeper coloured than that of R. arboreum -. the tube elongated,

often vertically compressed, two inches long; the limb large, much spreading, five-lobcd, the lobes emarginate, upper

ones spotted. Stamens a little longer than tlic tube : filaments glabrous, white ; anthers rather large, deep brown. Ovary

conico-cylindrical, glabrous, furrowed, six- to eight-celled. Capsule rather short, straight, glaucous purple, about three-

quarters of its length immersed in the persistent calyx.

Tlic whole is perfectly inodorous. Much honey is secreted in the base of the corolla, which has the character of

not being poisonous, like what is yielded by M. Balhoimm and Ji. aryenteum. The two latter species are said to render

wild honey, collected in spring (their flowering season), deleterious.

To this species I give the name of Dr. Thomas Thomson, surgeon, H. E. I. C. S., late of the Thibetian Mission,
F

son of the learned Professor of Chemistry of Glasgow University, my earliest friend and companion during my College

life, and now my valued travelling companion in Eastern Himalaya.

Tab. XII. Rlododrndron ThijmmiL Tig. 1. Stamen. 2. Pistil 3. Transverse section of ovary ;

—

magnified.
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RHODODENDRON PENDULUM, /m.//.

Pendulom lihododendron.

Tab. XIII.

J'ruiicuks epiphytus pmidulus, cauHbus gracilllmis dichotome ramosis, rarriulis pcdunculis petiolis brevibus foliisque subter (junioribus

utrinquc) tonicnto fulvo laxo dense vestitis, foliis clliptieo-oblongis subacutis apiculatis coiivexis supcrnc nitidis, pciluiicub's tcrminalibus

sabbinis rarius axilkribus parvis, calycc profiinde 5-lobo hirsute, lobis cUiptieis subincinbranaccis Eciiualibus, corolla! albic cxtas

lepidotiR tubo brcvissimo, limbo patentc 5-lobo, lobis requalibus submidulatis intcgris, stamijiibus 10, filamcntis (nunc 2-3 basi iutcr

se coalitis) rcctis infcrue dilatatis supra medium dense barbatis, antlicris maguis obovatis, ovario parvo densissime fulvo-villoso,

capsula brcvi calycem persistcntem vix superante villosa basi lepidota.

Hai!. Sikkim-llimalaya
;
pendulous from the Hmbs of tall Pine-trees {Mks Wehhiana mA Jirumniana) ; elcv. 9-11,000 feet, rarely found

upon rocks; often covered ivitli Usnea.

Stems three to four feet long, sparingly but dichotomously branched, hranchcs searcely stouter than a crow's quill : young

shoots very villous. Leaves chiefly confined to the apices of the ultimate brandies, on short petioles, spreading, between

elliptical and oblong, acute or nearly so, and fui-ther tipped with a short inucro, smooth (never Icpidote) and shining above,

the margins a little recurved, an inch and a half to two inches long, and about three-quarters of an inch broad, below

densely clothed with ferruginous tomentum. Scales of the flower-buds coriaceous, the outer lepidote, the inner villous.

Peduncles two or three from the apex of the young leafy branches, very short, but longer than the petioles, ferruginously

villous, bearing one or two linear hracteas. Flowers small. Cali/w large in proportion to the size of the flower, deeply

cut into five, oval, membranaceous lobes, lepidote below, villous. Corolla pure white, about an inch in diameter, externally
J

lepidote, tubo very short, gradually expanding into the nearly equally fivc-lobed limh -. lohes rotundatc, waved at the mar-in

entire. Stamens ten: filaments straight, sometimes more or less combined at the base, and there dilated; below the

middle is a dense mass of white hairs
; milkers large in proportion to the flower. Ovary ovate, densely villous, lepidote

towards the base. Style very short, cm-ved upwards, and thickened beneath the stigma, which is a convex, scarcely lobcd

disc. Capsule broadly ovate, acute, hairy, four to five lines long, five-celled, five-valved.

This species is inodorous, very distinct, but clearly alhcd to M. camelliaflorum , Hook, fil, the lepidote character of

that species giving place to a denser fulvous or ferruginous tomentum here. In the size and colour and regular lobes of

the corolla, and also in the general form of the calyx, the present may be compared with the 7.'. albiformu' of the Koeky

Mountains of North America, but in little else. Growing, as it does, an epiphyte, upon the trunks of trees in the gloomy

and almost impenetrable forests, it is a plant very diffieult of detection.

* Tlook. ri. Bor. Am. vol. ii. p. 4:3. f. 133.

H H

TAB.XnL MododeuJron pendulum. Fig. 1. Mower. 2. Stamens. 3. J>i.stil. 4. Transverse section of o^^xy -.-maonified. 5. Capsule
with its ])crsistcnt calyx :

—

natural size.
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RHODODENDRON PUMILUM, uooLja.

Dwarf Bhododcndrou.

Tab. XIV.

J'ViiticuIus Immilis laxc raraosus, ramulis foliis subtcr pctioKs pctlunculis calycibus oviiriisque Icpidotisj foliis parvis brevi-pctiolatis la(,o-

elliptieis coriaccis apiculatis supcrne glabcrrimis subter precipuc gkuci^, pcdunculis solitariis 2-3-nis clongatis crcclis stnct,i.s, finre

mclinato, caljcis lobis ovatis obtusis, corollEc rosci« campanulatie cxtus pubcsciintis tubo cbngato, limbi lobis brovibus rotuudatis

integris, stamuiibus 10 inelusis, filamcjitis rectis basi liispidis, stylo rcctiusculo, stigniate capitato, capsula in peduncubim magis

eloiigatum crccta ovata 5-locularI caljcem persistcntcm multotics superante.

IIab. Sikkiin-Himakya; on alpine slopes among cricaccous vegetation, rare; about the Zomu and 'riilonok rivers. M. June.

'w'^k^^xx^-T'j^.^ r^j-

Tlic smallest of fill the Sikkim Kliododcndrons : its slender woody stetn roots among moss, Andromeda fastigiata, &c.,

ascends obliquely, and bears a few somewhat spreading dichotomous branches, tlu-ec to four inches in length, rising above

the surrounding vegetation. Leaves chiefly from the upper ends of the branches, half to three-quarters of an inch long,

broadly elliptical, rigid, raucronato, smooth and naked and bright bluish-green above, below lepidotc, as is the short

petiole, and glaucous. Brads of tlic flower-buds coriaceous, smooth and downy, and, as is usual in the lepidotc species,

quite destitute of glands or squamulcc. J'edandes moderately slender, erect, one to three from the apex of the branches, and

rising an inch and a half above the base of the superior leaves, flrm and woody, much elongated, and strict to the very apex

in fruit. Moicer inclined or almost drooping. Cahjx-hhes rather short, but somewhat leafy in texture, reddish-brown,

scaly, particularly towards the base. Corolla half to three-quarters of an inch long, rose-colour, eampanulatc, very delicate,

externally all over down, and obscurely glandular
: the iuhe rather broad, the limh of five, nearly equal, moderately

spreading roundish lohes, which arc quite entire, mamens ten, included : filaments nearly straight, hispid at the base.

Ovary ovate, densely Icpidote, five-celled. Style rather short, thickened upwards. Stigma capitate, obscurely flve-lobcd.

Capsule perfectly erect on the elongated strict peduncle, three-quarters of an inch long, large for the size of the plant,

ovate, red-brown, fivc-valved.

F

Although the smallest among the Sikkim-Himalayan Rhododendrons, it is an extremely elegant species, and

apparently of very rare occnrrenee
:

for I have never gathered it but twice, and each time in the wild district above indicated,

where its elegant flowers arc produced soon after the snow has melted : and then its pretty pink bells arc seen peeping

above the surrounding short hcath-likc vegetation, reminding the botanist of those of Linncea horealis.
r

It yields a faint and agreeable odour, like that of R.glaueum, to which this has many points of resemblance.

Tab. XIV. Rhododendron puwUnm. Eig. 1. Upper side of a leaf. 2. Under side. 3. Mower. 4. Stamen. 5. Calyx and pistil,

G.- Transverse section of ovary :

—

ma'jnificd.
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10.

RHODODENDRON HODGSONI, /«//

Mr. Hodfjsons Bhododendron.

Tab. XV.

Arborcsccns, ramis la^vibus, foliis amplis pcliolatis (potiolis crassis) obovato-clliptici^ obtusis basi subcovdatis coriaccis glabcrrimis niarginibus

rccurvis Isetc viridibus subtus tomcnto appresso subargcntco albido-glauccscentibusj capitulis magnis 15-30-(loriSj poduiiculis brcvibus

tomcntosisj calycc obsolctOj corolla; rosea; tubo {basi iutruso) late campanulato, limbo brevi 8-lobOj lobis rotundatis Ecqualibus cmargi-

natisj statninibus sub-18, fdamontis gracilibus glabris, ovaiio pubc viscido dense vcstito IG-loculari, stylo elongato, stigmatc disciformi

radiatim lobato^ capsulis aiigustc cylindraccis clongatis curvatis obtusis tomcntosis.

ITar. Sikkim-Hiinalaya; on rocky spurs, and in the valleys of the onter and inner ranges; olev, 10-12^000 feet, very abundant, FL May

and June; fr. Deceniber-

A small iree^ from twelve fcct^ the average height, to twenty, branching from the base, main branches as thick as the

human thigh, spreading horizontally for twenty or thirty feet each way, interwoven with the adjacent plants and shrubs.

Bark smooth, papery-, pale-flesh coloured, flakmg off in broad membranous patches. Wood white, very elose-grained, soft,

yet tough, neither warping nor splitting, but, in consequence of the great compression of the larger branches, rarely affording

a sample a foot in the square, Leaf-hud-s on ffcmmm terminal, as large as a hazel-nut; their scales broadly ovate, concave,

coriaceous, subtomentosc, tapering into a long acuminated point. Leaves terminal on the ultimate branches, ample, spread-

ing, twelve to sixteen and often eighteen inches in length, varying in form, oblong-elliptical or obovate or ovate-laneeolatc,

obtuse, nearly cordate at the base, of a singularly thick coriaceous texture, quite glabrous and bright glossy green above,

penninerved (scarcely reticidated), the margins recnrved; beneath, aU, except the thickened costa, clothed with a pale silvery

white, rarely ferruginous, closely appresscd tomentum, but which is easily abraded by the finger, and is often itself evanescent.

Petioles one to two inches or more long, very stout. Capitula four to six inches in diameter, of several delicate, pale purple

or rose-coloured ^^TtJ^rs, Peduncles short, viscid, often downy, Calf/w obsolete. Corolla large, the tube an inch and a half

long, broadly campanulate, the base depressed at the insertion upon the peduncle, the margin of the depression lobed, limb

spreading, two to two and a half inches across, cight-lobed, the lobes rather short, cmarginate, or obtusely bifid, reflexed,

Statnens sixteen to eighteen, spreading \ filaments slender, glabrons ; anthers rather small, dark purple-brown. Ovary oblongs

ovate, densely covered with a short, white, viscid tomentum^ many-celled. Slyle rather short, glabrous, thickened u])wards.

Stigma a broad radiately-lobed disc, Capmlen slightly curved, two inches long, cylindrical, striated, covered with a white

loose tomentum, Seeds small, winged with a lax aril, jagged at both ends.

This, and the Abies Webbiana^ I have always regarded as the characteristic tree and shrub (or underwood) at the

elevation of 10 to 12,000 feet in all the valleys of Sikkim, _ff. Hodgsoni, in this respect, ranks with the B. arhoreum and

Camphellim^ being typical of a loftier zone of Rhododendrons, succeeded by the arctic one of R. anthopogon^ U. setosum,

B. elmagnoideB, and, finally, far above the ordinary limit of pheenogamic vegetation, by B. nivale, which is found at an

elevation of 18,000 feet above the level of the sea.

Nowhere can the traveller wander, in the limits assigned to the present species, without having his attention arrested

by its magnificent foliage, larger than that of B. Falconeri, and remarkable for its brilliant deep green hue. In summer



tlie leaves are broatl, and sprcacHng all round the plant ; in winter rolled up, shrivelled, and pendulous from the tips of the

branches. It is alike found at the bottom of the valleys, on the rocky spurs or slopes and ridges of the hills, in open places,

or m the gloomy rinc-groves, often forming an impenetrable scrub, through which the explorer in vain seeks to force his

way. Nor is this a thicket merely of twigs aud foliage, that will fall under the knife or cutlass, but of thickset limbs and

stout trunks, only to be severed with difficulty, on account of the toughness and unyielding nature of the wood.

The scentless blossoms expand late in April, and in May and June, but arc not very copiously produced in comparison
+

with the majority of its congeners.

Of the wood, cups, spoons, and ladles are made by the Bhoteas, and universally the little "Yak" saddle, by means of -

which;;the pack-loads are slung on the back of that animal. Easily worked, and not apt to spht, it is admirably adapted

for use in the parched and aiid climate of Thibet. Nor is the foliage without its allotted use. The leaves arc employed as

platters, and serve for lining baskets for conveying the mashed pulp of Arismna root (a kind of Colocass) and the

accustomed present of butter or curd is always made enclosed in this glossy foliage.

Such are the characteristics of this Uhododendron, which I desire to dedicate to my excellent friend and generous

host, B. II. Hodgson, Esq.. of Darjeeling, formerly the Hon. East India Company's llcsident at the Court of Nepal;

a gentleman whose researches in the physical geography, the natm-al history, especially the zoology, the ethnology,

the literature of the people, &c. &c., of Eastern Himalaya, arc beyond all praise.

'^^^.^^'.MododenaronIMgsonlT,g.\.no^^,,..-^zaturalsize. 2. Stamen. 3. PistiL 4. Section of ovary :-,.,^;^,>,/. 5. Capsule-
natural size. 6. Seed with its aril. 7. Seed deprived of its aril. 8. Vertical section of a seed ^~maffnij!ed.
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17.

RHODODENDRON LANATUM, /«.//.

Woolly Rhododendron.

Tail XVI.

Arbuscul. r.i.osa, cortice rugoso, ramis tortis, ramulis pctiolis pcd.nculis foHisyue subtcr hna molli subapprcssa albida vel fulva denso tectis
fobs cmptico-obovatis oblongisve coriacds b.cvi-petiolatis apice rotuudatis apiculatis basi acutis supra (costa basinquc versus lanatis
exccphs) glabrahs subter kzia molli apprcssa sordide albis v. fuMs, corymbo ternn.ali capitato plurifloro, calyce minuto S-lobo

"

coroll. ocl^olouca, tube lato-campandato intus superne rubro i^orato, limbi lobi. 5 rotundatis patentibus integerrimis staminibu^
inclusis, fdamcntis basi lanatis, ovario tomcntoso 5-locdari, capsda cylindracea curvata obtusa fcrruginco-floccosa. ' '

IlAB. Sikkim-IIimalaya
;
on the rocky spnr. of tha humid mountains and gullies ; elev. 10-12,000 feet, most common at Jongri and Chola

VL June
; />, November,

-^h-A^V

A large shruh or small trc, with tl.c trunk six incl.cs in diameter in ' the stoutest part, irregdarly and repeatedly

branching
;

hancUs mnch gnarled and bare of leaves, covered with a dark-coloured rugged bark, very different from the

prevaihng beautiful papery clothing of the genus
: where it breaks off from the younger branches, however, it exposes a

ddieatc pink liber as shown in our figure, whilst the ultimate ramdi are densely clothed with a soft appressed cottony
touentuu. The latter, generally of a white or tawny colour, is uniformly spread over the petioles, peduncles, ovarium and
the whole under surface of the leaf, also extending to the upper surface of the latter, along the costa, and to the very base
m a less degree. These leaves are confined to the apices of the branches, three and a haff to five inches long by about two
inches broad, obovate or elliptical, obtuse, ,vrth a short muero. the base rather acute, or at most obtuse (not cordate),

the colom-
a

full yeUo«sh-gree„. Pctioln short, thick, very woolly. CoryuU terminal, of several. C-10, rather large

inclined flowers. Feiundc. an inch and a half long, thickened. Cat,, small, reduced to five very minute blunt teeth ai
the top of the peduncle. Corolla oehroleucous or pale snlphur-colour : the &fo broad-campanulate (like that of M. Wigltii)

within, above, and three of the upper &fc. in part sprinkled with red dots; IM two inches to two and a half across, of
five nearly eciual, very spreading, rounded, entire obtuse lohes. Stamen, ten, included : filament, slender, slightly curJed.

downy at the base
;

antler, dar-k brown. O.ar, oblong-oval, furrowed, thickly woolly, five-celled. Caj,«le. more thaJ
an inch long, cylindrical, curved, woolly, obtuse.

In the denso tomentum on the underside of the leaves, this species may be compared wUh R.ful,.^ and R. ^uyino„
among the large shrubby kinds, and with R. Edyeworlhii and R.penddmi anions others.

Tab. XYI. lUwilodendi.nlanatun.. Kg. 1. Stamea. 2. M. 3. Transverse secUon of „v„ :-»m„„>,?. 4. Capsule :-«.,„^ „,
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18.

RHODODENDRON GLAUCUM, //../..//.

Glaucous-leaved Rhododendron .

Tab. XVII.

Pruiiculus crcctus raraosus, ranmUs pctiolis pcdunculis foliisque subtus lepidotis, foliis cUipticis seu cUiptico-lanccolatis niucronatis in petioluin

brevem aiiguslatis supernc denudatis subtus albo-glauccsceiitibus, corymbis tcrmirr.ilibus G-8-floris, iloribus subcrcctis mcdiocribus,

caljcis 5-i)artiti lobls ovatis acutis subfoliaccis, corolla; minute glanduloso-punctata: roscx tubo late campanulato intus basi pubcsccutc,

limbi lobis patoutibus rotmidatis cmargiuatis, staminibus 10, filamentis basi puborulis, ovario dense sqnamuloso inferne nudo, capsula

subglobosa ealvcem pcrsistentem jcquantc squainulosa glauca 5-loculari.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalaya; rocky depressed ridges of Chola, Laclicn, and Lacliooiig; clcv. 10-13,000. i^/. May
;
//. Novombor. '

This constitutes a small shrub of tlic average height of two feet. Branches scarcely so thick as a goose-quih,

yellowish-brown, often glaucous-white, the younger ones squamulose. Leaves rather crowded at the extremities of the

branches, 1-3 inches long, usually 1-1^ inch broad, on short petioles, oblong or broadly lanceolate, obtuse, with a mucro,

upper side deep green, when old naked above, below remarkably glaucous, almost white, and quite dotted with copious

little scales, which in the young state covered the whole leaf, and at all times abound on the bracteas, buds, peduncles, and

especially on the calyx-segments. Peduncles seven to eight almost in an umbel at the apices of the branches, erect, an

inch or more long, rather slender. Floicers erect or inchncd, pale pinkish-purple. Cal)/w deeply five-partite, the lobes

ovate, acute, leafy, almost the length of the tube of the corolla. Corolla rather more than an inch long, and about as

broad in the widest part
:
Me eampanulate ; Umh moderately spreading, of five nearly equal rounded emarginatc lohes.

Stamens ten, included
: filaments downy at the base. Omry ovate, iivc-furrowed, upper half densely scaly. Capsule short,

subglobose, acute, five-valved, scaly, included in the large loose persistent calyx, the valves glaucous, lepidote.
r

The remarkably glaucous colour=^ of the underside of the leaves, and the great development of the calyx, will

readily distinguish this species from every other. In fohage, indeed, it has the closest resemblance to 7?. vir/jatmn -. but

hi that alone,—the inflorescence and calyx are widely different. The whole plant has a powerful resinous smell, due to

exceedingly minute globules of a pale yellow colour, w-hich may be seen to exude from beneath the little scales on the

underside of the leaves, and which, in this species, too, abound so nmeh on the other parts of the plant.

These scales, themselves, are very curious on the underside of the leaves of this plant : they arc of two kinds

;

the majority are smaller, pale-coloured, exhibiting several concentric circles of minute, nearly uniform cells; the larger

ones arc setose at the margin, and consist of a centre or disc of small cells, while the circumference forms a limb or

margin of radiating elongated cells (see fig. 0, 7).

* This glaucous hue is fully retained in the well-dried specimens, but disappears from those that have been by any accident wetted.

Tab. XVII. Jlliododendron glaucnm. Fig. 1. Stamen. 2. Calyx and instil. 3. Pistil. 4. Transverse section of the m?^T)' -.—maordfied.

5. Fruit included in the calyx, and with the persistent style -.—natural size. G. Portion of a yonug leaf, showing the scales .—magnified.

7. Exliibits the two different scales separated from the \e^f:-~more JdgMy magnified.
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19.

JiHODODENDHON MADDENI, Hooi-.p.

Major Maddens Uhododcndron.

Tab. XVIII.

IVutex crectus virgatus, ramiilis pedinicuUs pdiolis foliisque subtnr ferruginco-lepidotis, foliis potioiatis elliptico-knccolatis utrinquc acutis

acuminatisve margiiiibus planis superne nitidis viridibus, pcdunculis 2-3 termiiialibus brevibus crassis, calycis brevis 5-fidi lobis in-

scqualibus supremo mmc clong;ito, corolla cxtus lepidota ampla, tubo contracto elotigato, limbi patcntissimi lobis maxirais rotundis

intcgris, staminibus 18-20, filamcntis glaberrimis, stylo longissimo ovarioque lepidotis, eapsula elliptica 10-loculari li^nosa.

Hah. Sikkim-Himalaya; inner ranges, very rare: in thickets by the Laclien and Lachoong rivers at Choongtara ; elev. C,000 feet. FL June

to August; /;-. November.

^

A sknih six to eight feet high, brancliing from the base. Branches erect, supple, covered with pale, papery harh

Leaves abundant, very bright green, of a coriaceous substance but flaccid, elliptical-lanceolate, acute or acuminate, gradually

tapering below into the rather short ferruginous petiole, 4-7 inches long, frequently pendulous ; the young ones entirely,

the perfect ones beneatli only, or sometimes partially above, clothed with dense, white squamules, wliicli become ferruginous

ill age, the costa below eventually losing them. Peduncles about three, short, stout, lepidote. Cafyx (as in M. Itoylei)

variable in form, always small in proportion to the si/,e of the flower, somewhat membranous at the margin, five-lobcd, the

lobes obtuse, the upper one generally much prolonged. Corolla three and a half to four inches long, and as much across the

limb, very handsome, pure white, with a faint blush, chiefly on the upper lobe, rather fleshy, but firm, in substance, the

luhe sparingly lepidote, in shape rather infundibuliform than campanulate, being so much more contracted than is usual

with the Himalayan species
;
the limb very large, spreading, of five, nearly equal, rounded, entire lohes, slightly crenato-

undulate at the margin, delicately but obscurely veined. Stamens eighteen to twenty, as long as the tube : filaments very

slender, glabrous
;
anthers ochrcous-yellow. Ovary sraah for the size of the flower, ten-celled, elliptical, whitish with the

copious squamules. Style very long, exserted much beyond the stamens and the mouth of the corolla, thickened

upwards, lepidote. Stigma large, often morbidly incrassatc and lobulate. Cajmde oval-oblong, cylindrical, short, straight,

t>btuse at both ends, about an ineli and a quarter long, and half that in breadth.

Of this species the foliage and the flowers are faintly odorous. Very different as this may appear at first sight from

Jl. cinnaharinum (Tab. VII. of this work), it clearly belongs to the same natural groupe along w^ith II. Roylei. The very

large wdiite flowers, the numerous stamens, and tcn-cehed fruit abundantly distinguish it.

I do myself the pleasure to name this truly superb plant in compliment to Major Madden of the Bengal CivU Service,

a good and accomplished botanist, to whose learned memoirs on the plants of the temperate and tropical zones of Nortli-

wcst Himalaya, the reader may be referred for an excehcnt account of the vegetation of those regions. The same

gentleman's paper on the Conifcra of the north of India may be quoted as a model of its kind.

^Hvv^^H

Tai3. XVIII. Rkododendrou MaddenL Pig. 1. Stamen. 2. Calyx and pistil 3. Trjuisver^e section of ovarj:—?^^^^^?>,?, 4. Capsule

natural size. 5. Portion of the lepidote nnderside of a iQ^^i-.—wcifpiifted,
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2(».

RHODODENDRON TRIFLORUM, nooic.f,L

Three-Jlowered llhododendron.

Tab. XIX.

Frutcx crcctus, ramulis glauccscciitlbus iiovcllis pctiolis pcduiiculis foliisquc subtus crcberrimc lepiJotis, foliis ovatu-lancoolatis utrinque acutis

V. basi sabcordatis supcrnc nitidis subtus glaucis vel subferrugincis, pedunculis sub-3 tcrimnalibus gracilibus, calyce brevi 5-lobato

lepidoto ciliato, corollre ilavid^ tubo brcvi obconico dorso minute lopidoto lobisoblongis patentibiis intcgris, staininibus 5-10, fila-

mentis elongatia iTiferne villosis, ovario 5-!ocuIari oblougo Icpidoto, stjlo clongato, stigmatc truncato, capsula oblonga, valvis lignosis.

Har, Sikkim-Himalaya; inner ranges, on brushy slopes^ clov. 7-9,000 fcefc; scarce. FL JIaj, Junc;//^ November.

HJ-^yyy',^r\jrhj^fKy^j-,^rKy

A sArid four to six feet high, with erect and rather twiggy hranches fur the genus, the ultimate ones ahout as thick as

a duck's quill
:
the new shoots lepidote. Leaves frequently pendulous, on rather short A^Xid&T petioles (one-third of an inch

long), ovato-lanceolate, more or less approaching to oblong or elliptical, two or rarely three inches long, acute at both ends,

or cordate at the base and sometimes blunt, with a raucro at the apex, the margin a little recurved, substance rather thin,

upper surface smooth and shining, under quite glabrous and glaucous, but so beset \^\'C^ ferrugbwus squamules as to partake

of that colour. Peduncles generally three together, terminal one-half to three-fourths of an inch long, slender, erect. Cahjw

very short, lepidote, cut into five small rounded teeth or lobes. Corolla greenish-yellow, in shape much resembling that

of the common garden Azaleas, having a somewhat obconical tube very open at the mouth, and a limb of five spreading

oblong entire segments, which are slightly veiny, nearly two inches across the lobes. Stamens eight, much cxserted:

filaments slender, hairy near the base. Ovary oblong-cylindrical, very lepidote, obtuse. Style much longer than the

stamens, ciu-ved upwards, and terminating in a truncated stigma, a little thickened in the disc. Capsule half an inch long,

straight, cylmdrical, often a Jittle swollen at the base, obtuse at the point.

The present Mododendro7i will form a groupc ov section along with R. vitfjaium, Ilook. fil., R, sefosam, Don, and

B. nivalc. Hook, fih
;

all of which have pccnliarly narrow segments to the corolla. Bnt the present species is well dis-

tingnished by its comparatively large yellow flowers, and the larger, usually pointed, leaves.

Tab. XIX. Fig. 1. Mtanicn. 2. Calyx and pistil. 3. Transverse section of ovary. 4. Small lopidote portion of the underside of the

leaf:

—

wagmjled. h. Squamules from the leaf:

—

more magnifierh
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21.

RHODODENDRON SETOSUM, Don.

Bristlff Ilhododemlrov

,

Tab. XX.

Pruticulus Immilis ramosissimus, ramulis sctosis foliis utriiique pcdunculis calycibusque crcbeiTimc lepidotis, foliis parvis brcvissime potiolatis

(pctiolo sctoso) ellipticis subovatisvc marginibus subrccurvis ciliatis lEctc viridibus subtus glaucis v. palliih; fcrrugincis, pctlunculis 3-5

termiiiahbus brevibus, calycis lobis siibfoliaceis ovalibus obiusis coloratis, corollre purpurco-rosetc tubo brcvissimo lobis 5 obloiigis

obtusis intcgris patuntibus, stamiiiibus 8-10 cxscrtis, filamentis baaiin versus barbatis, ovario brovi Icpidoto, stylo supeme iiicrassato

capsula ealyccm persistcntcm Kquantc brcvi crassa Icpidota 5-loeulari.

EiiODODEXDRON sctosuM, Don, Wern. Trans, vol. iii. p. 408, Prodr. Fl. Nep. p. 152. J)e Cand. Vrodr. vol. vii. p. 784.

IIab. Gossaiii-Than. llamilion, WalUcJi in Herb, nostr. Sikkim-Himalaya ; open stony and rocky places, abundant; olev. i;j-lC/)00 feet.

M. June, July;/r. October.

Stems from a span to a foot liigh, much and repeatedly branched, branches sometimes vcrticillate, covered witli a

papery bark, tlie youngest ones setose and very Icpidote, wliicli last character extends to both sides of the leaves, peduncles,

calyx, and ovary. Leaves small, copious towards the cuds of the branches, one-third to half an inch long, elliptical or obovate,

coriaceous, veiy obtuse, dark green above, pale and glaucous beneath, setose on the recurved margin
; petiole short, setose.

Pedmicles half an inch to one inch long, three to five from the ends of the numerous branches, very lepidotc, erect.

Floiaers inclined. Cali/x coloured, red, large for the size of the corolla, deeply cut into five oval very obtuse foliaccous

lobes, very squamulose at the back and edge, nearly naked towards the margin. Corolla bright red-rose colour, an inch

and a half across, five-partite, the tube very short : the lobes spreading, oblong, waved, and sinuated at the margin.

Stametis eight to ten, much exserted : filaments slender, with a dense tuft of liahs above the base ; aiit/iers oblong. Ovary

ovate, obtuse, very squamulose, five-celled. Sfj/k long, ascending, thickened upwards : sti^ina a depressed disc, bearing five

liYommcnt points or lobes. Capsule a quarter of an inch long, subglobose, densely lepidotc, enclosed by the persistent calyx.

A small and elegant shrub, with a good deal the aspect of Modora, especially in the flowers, but these are more

copious and brighter coloured, and the foliage is Box-like and evergreen. It is the " Tsallu " of the Sikkim-Bhoteas and

Tliibetians, who attribute the oppression and headaches attending the crossing of the loftiest passes of Eastern Himalaya,

to the strongly resinous odour of this and of the Mhododendron antliopogon,^^. {" Palu" of the natives). The species

certainly abounds to within a few miles of the summits of all the passes, and, after hot sunshine, fills the atmosphere with

its powerful aroma, too heavy by far to be agreeable; and it is indeed a sad aggravation to the discomforts of toifing in the

rarified medium it inhabits. Covering, as it does, extensive moorland tracts and rocky slopes, the brilliant red purple of

its flowers renders it a charming and most lovely object. In its late fiowering (June and July) and early fruiting (October)

it is eminently typical of the briefer and more distinctly circumscribed summer of those elevated regions :^and no less so

are its powerfully strong odour and copious resinous secretions of a drier chmate than any, except a very few of its con<^cners,

enjoy. The hand, un being passed over the foliage and branches, is imbued with the clammy exudation, and which long

retains the scent. An useful volatile oil, of no less marked character than that of the American Gaidtheria * (now in

great demand by the perfumers) would probably be yielded by distillation of the fohage.

* Gmdtheria procumhens, which yields the " Oil of 'IFintergrecn," used by perfumers' and by druggists to (lavour syrups.

Tab. XX, Wiododmdwn setosum. Tig. 1. Stamen. 2. Calyx and pistil. Z. Transverse section of ovary. 4. Upper, and 5, underside of a

leaf, M'ith a portion of the branch. G. Scales from t.he leaf -.—all more or leas magnified.
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22.

RHODODENDRON EDGEWORTHII, I[ool\ fiL

Mr. EJ/jeworth\H llhododendron.

Tab. XXI.

Fmtex .^pe cp.phjtus, ramuli. p.tioli. pedanculis cnpsulis iblii.quc .ubt.s dcsc fciTugmco-villoso-toiucntosis, foliis .ubloiiye pctiuhtis
eUiptico-ovafas aeutis vol acumi.mtis s.bcoriacds rajjoso-rcticulatls basi obtu.is supra nitidis n.arginibus rccurvi., palu„cu!is ;>-3 tcrnu
nahbns v, ab mnovationibus ktcralibus, Honbus spociosis albis, calycis ampli 5-paHiti lobis foliaccis oblongo-obovatis ina.,p,abbus
lanugi.osis chahs. corolla, tubo hrcviusculn late campanulato, lirnbi maxi.u lobis rotundatis v.nosis crcato-unddatis, .taumubus 10
exsertis, filamcr.t. inferne villosis, anthcris dongatis. ovario dense toH.cntoso 5-loculari, .tylo gracili basi lanuginoso, eap.ula
oblongo-cybndracca recta obtusa valvis limiosis.

IlAB. Sikkim-IIimalaya; in vallej. of tl.c inner ranges, usually pendulous frcu trees, sometimes on rocks; elevation 7,000-9,000 fed.
Fl. JIaj and June

; ft. November.

A small Aruh, with straggling branches, often pendulous upon trees and rocks. Brauohc., the older ones covered with

a dark ashy and slightly glaucous bark
;
young ones and young leaves and bracts, pednnelcs, petioles, and the underside of

the old leaves, densely clothed with a soft fcrrngineo-fnlvous tornentum, which is easily detached. Ua^.s two to four inches

long, ovato-lanceolatc, acute or more usually suddenly acuminate, obtuse at the base, the margin recurved, the upper
surface fine glossy green, singularly rugose from the deeply impressed reticulated vcms ; beneath, too, the principal veins

arc prominent and conspicuous. VeUe. about three-quarters of an inch long. Peduncle, terminal or axillary from
innovations, usually two or three from the same point, about as long as the petioles. «««,, veiy large, showy, inclined.

Caly, large, of five deep, membranaceous or fohaeeous, obovate, spreading, unequal, coloured lobes, very downy on the back,

the edges finely ciliated. Corolla white, often tinged with blush and pale yellow : the Me rather short, widening much at

the mouth, slightly curved, the li,ni unusually large, more than four inches across, spreading, of five nearly equal, rounded,
slightly emarginate lobes, crisped at the margin, delicately veined on the surface. Sta,nens ten, a good deal exserted beyond
the mouth of the tube: flamcnU slender, a little dilated downwards, villous on the lower half: anller.. very lar^e

long in proportion to their breadth, Imear-oblong. dark purple-brown. O.ary ovcd, six-furrowed, six-celled, densely

woolly
:

slyU elongated, rod, woolly below
:

,ti,,na five- to six-lobcd. Capsule more than an inch long, straight,

oblong-cyhndrical, obtuse, densely covered with ferruginous wool. Seeds pale-coloured.

.

A truly superb species from the size of the fiowers and their roseate tinge on a white ground, also on account of the
variety of rich colour ,n the leaves, bractcas, stipules, calyx, &a, while the very wrinkled surface of the leaf adds much to its

beauty. In its floceose character and foliaccous calyx it resembles It. penduhm ; but iu the si.o and shape of the flowers

it approaches M. Balhousice, next to which I would place it.

The majority of my specimens were obtained from the land-shoots, or -slips, in the rocky ravines, which bring down
in their course those Pines on the limbs of which this species delights to grow.

I dedicate this Rhododendron to my accomplished and excellent friend, M. P. Edgeworth, Esq., of the Bengal Civil

Service, now Commissioner of Moohan, who has long and successfully studied the Botany of Western Himalaya," and of
North-westeni India generally.

Tab. XXI. MoMeniron Eig^orm. fig. 1. Staaicn. 2. aivx and pistil. 3. Transverse section of ovary :-„„„„></. 4. Kst,l wi.h
its persistent c^lyx :—7ialural size.
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RHODODENDRON ^RUGINOSUM, //..///.

j^ru^i7wse Jihododendron.

Tab. XXIL

^

Frutcx (Icnsissimc mce«iosus, ramis corticc papjraceo tcctis, minulis petiolis pedunculis foKisciue sapcrne glaberrimis, foliis pctiobtis ohovatis

obovato-oblongisve apice acutis v. mutieis bad cordatis subtus dense ferrugin co-tome litosis, capitulo conferto vix dcnsifloro, flonbus

lilacini3 V. roscis, pediccUis subelongatis, calyce brcvc 5.dcntato, corolla campanulata basi intus plaga sangumca v. lobo snperiore

tantnm macnlato, staminibus 10, antlieris majusculis, fdamentis glabris, oyario glabcrrirao 5-8-loculari, capsulis cylindraceis clongatis.

Hab. Sikkim-Himalava, growing with Rhododendronfulgen-s, and apally abundant, iiovvering at the same season.

The colour of the flower, the loose capitulum, long pedicels, and campanulate corolla, distinguisli this species from

B. ful^cm in the fruiting season, too, its longer, more slender capsules afford a marked character, as does the more

evidently toothed calyx. When diied, however, they are so difficult to discriminate, that I have felt inclined to unite

them. The leaves are identical in all respects, except that those of this species have a remarkable verdigris hue. It is

still more closely allied to M. campamdaimn. Of all the Sikkim shrubby Rhododendrons of any size, these two attain the

highest level, reaching nearly to 15,000 feet in the remote Lachoong valley, and 14,000 feet in that of the Lachcn : 13,000

is their usual level in the ascendine zone. \
B'"T^' "? =

}

^^^j%d'^y\j'v*^vvvs^i^s.'^ y

Tab. XXIL lihododendron a^rusinosum. Fig. 1. Stamen. 2. Peduncle, calyx, and pistil. 3. Transverse section of ovarium :-«// m«^«,>A
4- Fruit :

—

natural size.
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24.

RHODODENDRON SALIGNUM, ifooi.fa.

Willow-leaved Rhododendron .

Tab. XXIII. A.

rruticlus orcctas, rnmis crcetis .pice faseiculatiin ramulosis, ramulis folns utrinque pcdunculo calycc coroIla,,uc extus crobcrrimc sa^amdo^o-
Icpidotis, foliis brcvc pctiolatis patuHs penduHsve dliptico- v. lincari-lanceolatis utrinque acuminalis subtus pallidioribus, pedioollis

solitariis V. 2-3 elongatis gracilibus crccti., cdvcis lobis patulis obtusis subfoliaccis, coroUa lutca v. viridi-sulphurca, tubo iuHato
bre^-i, liinbi lobis patulis v. rccnrvis orbicdaribus 3 superioribus viridi-maculatis, stamiuibus 8-10 exscrtis, .tylo m.so curvo ovano
brnvi albo-lepicJoto 5-loculari.

^

TTab. Sikkim-IIimalaya
;
grassy and rocky hills above Choongtam, clcv. 7,000 feet ; common. M. May. Jmic.

^*yVx.

A .slculor twiggy Aruh, two to four feet high, branching from a stout tortuous stock ; tl.e hranch: as tliick as a
crow-quill, ratlier scattered, bearing fascicled ramuli at the top. Leaves often drooping, rather flaccid, of a pale glaucous

green, lighter underneath and sometin.cs ferruginous where the lepidote scales abound, an n.ch to an inch and a half long,

scarcely half an inch broad, acute or ruucronate. Fedieeh always elongated, an inch and a half to two inches long, slendcl
Corolla yellow, an inch across the lobes, lepidote, especially on the outside of the tube ; the upper lobes are spoMed with

green, the spots occupying the spaces between the very broad anastomosing ' translucent veins. Anthers large, rich red-

brown
,
flamenU short, stout, villous below. Omriun covered with white lepidote squamulce. Slipna very stout,

ciu-ved, gradually thickened towards the trimcated stigmatiferous apex. Capsules not seen.

The odour of this plant is strongly resinous. As a species it is very closely aUied to the It. lefiiohm ; but the leaves

are much longer, and the pedicels always elongated ; characters by no means satisfactory. M. eUagMes may prove

another state of the same species.

'^^^.^l.m.k.nhododend.on.aUonum. Fig. 1. Plant :-««^«,-.; .£... 3. Stamen. 3. Peduncle, calyx, and pistil. 4. Portion of under
surface of leaf :

—

all magnified.
'

'

25.

RHODODENDRON EL^AGNOIDES, Hook. fii.

Oleaster-leaved Rhododendron.

Tab. XXIII. B.
1-

rr„t,cal„s Imm,hs, nunc dcprcssus, rnmosissimn, .ore Eric, greg^rias, ramuH, scAridis ultimis apioo foBfcri, foliis pcdlcdhs calvca corolla
extus ovanoquo dcase lepidoti, s,„amuhs forraginds arg™teis,ne, foliis vcrticlktim cont.rtis brcvitor pctiolatis kt'c obovati,
obcordat,svc rotusis oMusisvo mucronatis, pediceUis tcrminaHbus solitarhs rariu. biais doagatis erocti, calvcis lobis foHacds patulis
rcoarvsvo rufesccBfibas, coroHa ilava pro planta aa.pla, l„bo brevi basi globoso, limbi lobis patulis co.cavjs 3 suprcmis obscure



maculatis, stamiiiibiis S-10, filamentis basi villosis, auilicris mnjusculis, ovario brevi 5.1obo donse, lcpid<.lo, stylo crasso decurvo, capsulis

parVIS,

TIab. SikkimJIimalava; open rocky places, clcv. 12-16,000 ftict; most abundant. FL June and July,

^/^y^A^

Undoubtedly the smallest species of this section, growing in widely extended clumps, much as lieathcr does, but never

so extensively, emitting in sunshine a powerful resinous odour. Leaver fasciculated at the apices of the ramuli, generally

spreading in a rotate manner, pale yellowish-green, very copiously covered with lepidotc sqnamula;, a quarter to half an

inch long. Pedicels an inch to ' an inch and a half long. Floioers large for the size of the plant, of the same form as

E. mligmM and leftdotmn, but much larger, varying from yellow (the usual colour) to deep red-purple, spotted faintly on

the three upper lobes. Stamens generally eight. Capsule very small, a quarter of an inch in length, twice as long as the

calyx, five-valved, five-celled. Seeds pale-coloured.

This and the 11. lepidotum and mliynmn may prove extreme varieties of cue species.

Tab. XXni. Rhododend/roa elceagmides. lugs. 1 and 3. V\imi%:~natural size. 3. Stamen. 1. Pcauuclo, calyx, and ovariiinK 5. Trans-

verse section of ovarium:

—

all magnified, 6, Pruit:

—

natural size.
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26.

RHODODENDRON CILIATUM, /m //.

Ciliated Rhododendron.

Tab. XXIV.

Fruliculus rigidus, orcctus, caulibus plurimis vaKtlis, ramulis pcdunculis pcdiecllisquc liispido-pilosis, foliis cllipticis acumlnatis coriaccis super

marginibus ciliato-pilosis sciiioribus glabratis subtus (costa excepta) glaberrimis pallidis crcbcrriinc fcrmyineo-pmictatis, pcdiccUis

validif. subconfcrtis (2-5), caljce basi bispido, lobis late ovati« obtusis coriaceis, corolla campaimlata paUide purpurea, stamimbus

10, filamcntia basi pilosis, stylo gracili, capsula brevi crassa calyce duplo lougiore 5.1ocnlari infra apiecm contracta.

IIab. Sikkim-IIimalaja, iuucr ranges only, in wet rocky places, rarely in woods. Lacben and laclioong valleys; olev. 9-10,000 feet.

Fl. May;/;-. October.

A small very rigid shnih, growing in clumps two feet high, generally in moist rocky places. Odour faintly resinous

and pleasant. Whole plant more or less pilose and setose, the hairs long and fulvous on the yomig leaves; petioles and

pedicels patent. Leaves two, rarely three inches long, sometimes obscurely cordate at the base. Upper surface (except in

age) pilose, even villousSvhen young, miderncatli quite glabrous, covered with minute orbicular ferruginous scales. Bracteas

rather membranous, ciliated. Capiiula three- to five-flowered, terminal; pedicels very stout, one inch long; flowers inclined.

Sej)als nearly equal, membranous, veined, ciliated. Corolla one inch and a half long, nearly as much across at the moutii;

tube rather contracted below, limb five-lobed, colour- pale reddish-purple, upper lobe obscurely spotted. Jnthers large.

Slipna exserted, capitate. Capstde woody, one-third to one-half of an inch long, suddenly contracted below the apex, each

of the five valves there recurved or beaked, the back covered with minute scales. Seeds pale-coloured.

Allied to It. barhaium, but widely different in stature, habit, and the scattered scales on the under surface of the leaves.

I have not observed it in other valleys than those flanked by snowy mountains, where it is common, scenting the air in

warm weather.

The scales (as in many of its congeners) are orbicular, sessile, and peltately attached, formed of three concentric series

of cells, the outer elongated in the direction of the radius. A dark concentric hne marks the union of the circumferential

series of cells with those next to it. The fragrant oil is secreted chiefly in the discoid cell.

Tab. XXIV. mmMendron cUiatum. Kg. 1. Stamen. 2. Peduncle, calyx, and pistil. 3. Transverse section of ovarium. 4. Truit. 5. Unde
surface of portion of leaf. 6. Scales from tlie same -.—m
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RHODODENDRON FULGENS, jm.ju.

BriUiavi Rhododendron.

Tah. XXV.

rratnx dcnsissimc ramo^us, foliosus^ rnniis corticc papyracco tectis, rainulis peduiiculis pctiolis ovariis foliisquc supcrne glabnrrimisj foliis

pctiolatis late obovato- v, ovato-ulliptlcis apicc rotundatis basi cordatis margiuc recurvo subtus tomento floccoso ferriigliiuo dciiso

vcstiti^, cnpitulis dciisiilorisj pcdicellis brevibus, calycc ubf^olcfco v, brcvissimo disciformi lobatoj corolla intense saiiguiuca campanulata,

tubo subcomprcsso, limbi lobis 5 rotnndafis brcviuscclis rccurviFi, staminibus 10, fiknicntis glabris, ovano conico basi turgido apicc

Iruiicato S-loculari S-sulcato, capsulis oblougo-cyliiidraccia obtusis gibbosis glaucis purpurcis.

IIab. Sikkim-IIiinalaja ; mountain slopes and spurs^ dev. 12-1'1>000 feet , abundant. FL Juno; fr. November and December,

This, the richest ornuracnt of the alphic region in the month of June, forms a very prevalent shrub at the elevations

assigned to it, not yielding in abundanee to its constant associates, R. mnif/mosmn and 11. Maddeni, and, like the former,

pushing forth young leaves of a beautiful verdigris-green in July and August, The fohage is perennial, and gives

a shigular hue to the bleak snowy mountain-faces immediately overhung by the perpetual snow, contrasting in August in

broad masses or broken clumps with the bright scarlet of the Berberry, the golden yellow of the fading Birch and Mountain

Ash, the lurid heavy green of tlic perennial Juniper, and the bleak raw brow^n of the withered herbage. Whether, then, for

the glorious cifulgence in spring of its deep scarlet blossoms, which appear to glow like fire in the short hour of morning

sunlight, or the singular tint it at other seasons wears, this is among the most striking of the plants which lend to these

inhospitable regions the varied hues which are denied to the comparatively habitable but gloomy forests of the tem-

perate zone on the same mountains,.

Individual shrubs are generally of a rounded outhne, about four feet high, and twice as much in diameter, and

when growing together they compose an impenetrable thicket, as annoying to the traveller as 11. Ihdgmni is at lower

elevations. The ranndi arc bright green, the thickness of a little finger. Leaves four inches long and three broad, pretty

constant in form, and always coriaceous in texture, with a glossy upper surface, and dense woolly clothing underneath,

which wholly obliterates the venation- Corolla of a deep, bright blood-red, somewhat fleshy in texture, highly polished and

shining. Anthers dark brown ; filaments pink, 8iyU rather short, curved, ending in a truncate stigma, not materially

enlarged. The capsules are one to tw^o inches long, very stont, of a tine plum-pur[)le colour, and covered Avith a glaucous

bloom-

There is no pubescence, glands, or squama>, on any part of the plant, except on the inner bracteal scales, which are

silky, and on the very young foliage, which has often a little villous pubescence : the latter, which is wholly scentless, is not

to be distinguished from that of R, ceruginosum.

TAii. XXV, Rhododendron fidgem. Fig, 1. Mower. %. Stamen. S. Peduncle, calyx, and ovarium. 4, Transverse section of ovarium.

5. Fruit :

—

all hnffynres 1 mid 5 viagn'tjied.
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28.

RHODODENDRON VIRGATUM, iiooLfi

Twiffyy Ilhododcndron.

Tab. XXVI. A.

W^.^Jh*i F^^^«#^^^,rv^vs

Frut.col.s gracilis, crcctns, virgatus, rainulis pcdiceUi. foliisqu. squamulosis, folii. li-icari-cllipticis lanceolatisvo mucronatis subtus albo-glau-
ccsccntibus vcl pallidioribus, podicdiis brovibus axillaribu. solitariis rarms bini., bractcis chartaceis concavis suiTulti., calyc. abbrcviato
obtuse 5-lobo, corolla campanulataglanMoso-punctata, tubo subconlracto, lobis angustis, stainiuibus 8-10, filamentis basi lanatis,

stigmato cxsorto capita^ capsula 5.1oculari ovata vcl broviter cjdiudracca squamulis ferrugincis tccta, seminibus pallidis.

I Iab. Sikkim-Himalaya
;

skirts of Pinc-forcsts i„ ravines, clcv. S-9,000 feet. Laclicn valley. FL May
; fr. October.

^^'X^

Decidedly the most slender twiggy species with wJ.ich I am acquainted, the stems and branches reaching four feet in

lieight, and scarcely the thickness of a crow-quill. The leaves are so like those of li. ylaucuu as to require no detailed

deseription. Flower, solitary, rarely in pairs, and axillary : the pedicels two to three lines long, covered with sheathing

deciduous coriaceous brown scales, which are longer than the pcdieel, very rigid in texture, downy on the back. Corolla a

pale red-purple, smaller than that of R triflonm, but of the same form : the iuhc short, narrow and obeonieal, the .egmenU

narrow and sprcadn.g. SlyU long
;
sUgua exserted. Cahjoine lobes short, broad and rounded. Capsules seldom half an

inch long, surrounded at the base by the short appresscd calyx.

The axillary flowers and nature of the imbricating bracts are almost peculiar to this species.

Tab. XXVI. A. 7?«.M;-.« nV^,.;«. Kg. 1. Stamen. 3. Calyx ami pistil. 3. Transverse section of ovarium. 4. Trait. 5. Portion
of under surface of leaf :

—

all lutfuj. 4 magnified.

h^^X^^X^J ^^^^^J'H^^^A

29.

RHODODENDRON NIVALE, iiooicja.

Snotc 'Rhododendron.

Tab. XXVL B.

^'^^^^Lft.^.A.'^./^y^j^ #iyKjyy^

Fruticulus depressus, prostratus, ramosi-ssimus, ramis ramulisque tortis cortice fusco iectis, foliis minimis termmahbus confertis palulis ramu-
lisque dense fernigi.ico-lepidotis, petiolo brcvissimo, lamina coriacca cUiptico-oblonga obovatave utrinquc obtusa, marginifaus subrecurvis

subtus glauccscenfibus, pcdicellis solitariis termiiudibiis brevissimis, calyce laxe lepidoto, lobis submembranaceis ciliaiis, corolla parva

(rubro-purpiuea), tnbo brevissinio, lobis oblongis lineari-oblongisve obtnsis patulis, staminibus 8-10 exsertis, anilieris oblongis



majusculis, filamentis gracilibus basi villosisj ovario densissime Icpidoto, stylo gracili, stigmate capitato, capsula calyce loiigiore brevissime

obovata 5-valvi,

JIab. Sikkim-IIimalaya; on tlie loftiest bare slopes of the mountains on the Thibetan frontiorj olcv, 16-18j000 feet. ^^/. June and July

;

fr. September and October.

T^-Lj-i-"^ i-^HT-F^ J^ ^^/"t^^^\/V\/^^V^ ^>'"*T^y

The hard woody branches of this curious little species, as thick as a goosc-quill, straggle along the ground for a foot

or two, presenting brown tufts of vegetation where not half a dozen other plants can exist. The branches arc densely

interwoven, very harsh and woody, wholly depressed ; whence the shrub, spreading horizontally, and barely raised two

inches above the soil, becomes eminently typical of the arid stern climate it inhabits. The latest to bloom and earliest

to mature its seeds, by far the smallest in foliage, and proportionally largest in flower, most Icpidote in vesture, humble in

stature, rigid in texture, deformed in habit, yet the most odoriferous, it may be recognized, even in the herbarium, as

the production of the loftiest elevation on the surface of the globe,—of the most excessive climate,—of the joint influences

of a scorching sun by day, and the keenest frost at night,—of the greatest drought followed in a few hours by a saturated

atmosphere,—of the balmiest calm alternating with the whirlwind of the Alps. !For eight months of the year it is buried

under many feet of snow : for the remaining four it is frequently snowed and sunned in the same hour. During genial
+

weather, when the sun heats the sofl to 150^, its perfumed foliage scents the air; whilst to snow^-stonn and frost it is

insensible, blooming through all, expanding its little purplcjmvers to the day, and only closing them to wither after

f(n-tilization has taken place. As the life of a moth may be indefinitely prolonged, whilst its duties are unfulfilled, so the

flower of this little mountaineer will remain open through days of fog and sleet, till a mild day facilitates the detachment

of the pollen and fecundation of the ovarium. This process is almost wholly the effect of the winds ; for though

humble-bees, and the '* Blues " and ''Pritillaries '' {Volyommaliis ^\\A Ai-fjynniB) amongst butterflies, do exist at the same
L

prodigious elevation, tlicy ai-c too few in nuiiiljcr to influence the operatlonis of vegetable life.

The odour of the plant mueh resembles that of "Eau de Cologne." Lepidote scales generally rather a bright

ferruginous-brown, wholly concealing ihe ramuli, foliage, &c. Leaves one-eighth to one-sixth of an inch long, pale green.

Corolla one-third of an inch across the lobes. The nearest allies of this species are 11. setosum and R. Lapponimm, from

which latter it differs in its smaller stature and solitary sessile flowers.

This singular little plant attains a loftier elevation, T believe, than anv other shrub in the world.

H \J 4^"^f"JXXXy --T-bf 4J TJ-^H"^i-i_f X

Tab. XXTI. B. ItJwdodendron nivale. Pig, 1. Branch and leaves, a and 3, Tlowers, 4. Corolla laid open. 5, Stamen. 0. Calyx luul

pistil 7. Transverse section of ovarium :

—

all maffuifted, 8. Pniit :

—

natural size.
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30.

RHODODENDRON WIGHTII, JiooLfa.

Dr. Wight's Ithodudendron.

Tab. XXVII.

Arbascub ramos., ramis cortice papyraceo tectis, foliis lanceolatis clliptico-knceolatisve utrinqne acutis suporne glaberrimis .ubtus kna
arctissime appressa rufa tectis marginibus plani., petiolo pubcralo, capitulis nmltiiloris, bractcis coriaceis gkbcrrimis viscidi., pedicdlis
graahbus p.b.mlis, calyce obsoleto, corolla ampla campanulata pallide stramioea sanguineo-notata, tubo turgido, li>nbo patenti-recurvo
5-lobo, stannmbus 10, filamcntis glabris, stigoiat. capitato vix exserto, ovario glanduloso-pubescciitc albido 10-loculari, eapsula
glabernma Hnean-cylindracca curva, valvis lignosis, sominibus atro-fuscis.

Hab. Sikklm-Himalaya; wooded vaUeys a.d oa spurs of aU the mountains, clov. U-M^OOO feet; abundant. Ft. June; /K November.

l.^ .^L_r-,

A small shrubby tree, yielding to none in the beauty of its inflorescence amongst that yellow-flowered groupe of which it

is the pride. The trunks are as thick as the thigh in the large specimens, and branch very much both upwards and outwards,

forming a thickset shrub of ten feet high. Hawaii very thick and woody, the ultimate ones pubcrulous. Fetiolcs half an

inch long, stout, pubcrulous. Leaf six to eight (rarely ten) inelies long, two and a half to three broad, very coriaceous,

more plane than is usual in the genus, of a deep bright green above and but hardly glossy, beneatii covered with a very

closely appressed opaque tomentum of a more or less deep rufous colour, rarely pale and nearly white in the young foliage.

Capitula much larger than those of 7?. arhorcum, twelve- to twenty-flowered, but the flowers are not densely packed. BracLl
scales chestnut-brown, very coriaceous and viscid. Pedicels one inch to one and a half inch long, slender for the size of the

flower. Corolla large and very beautiful, truly bell-shaped, being broad at the base and spherical, five-lobcd at the insertion

of the pedicel. Capmles nearly two inches long, ten-furrowed. Plowcrs have a famt honeyed smell ; foliage inodorous.

This exceedingly handsome and abundant species replaces the H. Ilodgsoni in ascending the mountains, and is the

most prevalent species at 12 and 13,000 feet, conspicuous at all seasons for the large foliage, of a rusty cinnamon-colour

underneath, and the viscid buds. It bears the name of a distinguished Indian botanist and personal friend, to whose

zeal and liberality the botanists of India are no less publicly; than I am personally, indebted for encouragement and the

most material aid in our common pursuits. The 'Icones Plantarum Indite OricntaHs '—an excellent work in all respects,

and indispensable to a knowledge of Indian plants—is a remarkable instance of the perfection to which botanical illustrations

can be brought by indomitable perseverance under the most discouraging cucumstances. The first plates of that work are

equal to any produced at the era of their publication in India; the latter will compete with the best outline lithographs

of Europe.

Tab. XXVII. Rhododendron WigUii. I'ig. 1. Plower. 3. Stamen. 3. Peduncle, calyx, and pistil. 4. Transverse section of ovaiiura :

magnified. 5. Emit :

—

natural size.
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31.

RHODODENDRON CAMELLI^FLORUM, IlooJc. fll.

Camellia-flowered liltododendron.

Tab. XXVIII.

f\^\^*i^'j\

Frutex plcrumque epipliytus, peiiduks, laxus, parce ramosus, ramulis pedunculis pctiolis foliisque suUus O"unloribiis utrinquc) dense lepidoto-

squamulosis ferrugiucis, foliis petiolatis ellipticis utriiiquc acutis acuminatis muticisvc, costa valirk percursa, peduiiculis brevissimis

axillaribus solitariis, caljcis lobis approssis rotundatis coriacm, corolla cariiosa, tubo brevi basi globoso, lobis patentibus orbicularibus,

stamiuibus IG radiatis, fdamentis crassis, antheris majusculis, stylo crasso decurvo, ovario glabro 10-loculari, capsula brevi oblongl
lO-loculari,

llAB. Sikkim-Himalaya; pendulous, generally from trunks of trees, oftea of Pines, sometimes from rocks, not unfrequent; elcv. 9-11,000 feet.

M. July
; ff. December.

This very abnormal species is more allied, in some respects, to the section including U. lepidoium, than to any of the

others
:

in Mage it resembles IL Maddeni, though so much smahcr a plant, and also Ji. cinnaharimm, from which the

dried flowerless specimens are not easily separable. The same very stout percm-rent costa of the leaf is common to all these.

Stems two to six feet long, seldom thicker than a goose-quill, branches long, generally pendulous, though when

growing on cliffs often obscurely so. Leaves, as usual in the genus, at the apices of the branches, differing in Httle but the

size from those of B. Maddeni, two and a half to three inches long. Peduncles axillary or terminal, very short and stout.

Cal^x half the length of the tube of the corolla, very coriaceous, lepidote, one or more lobes at times lengthened and mem-

branous. Corolla sparingly lepidote, an inch and a half across, of a very thick texture, pure white with a faint rosy tinge,

all the segments obtuse and entire. Stamens very large for the size of the corolla : filaments incrassatcd and hairy at the

base, also thickened below the anilier, which is remarkably adnate and large, orange-red. Ovarium short, white with lepi-

dote squamula). Style very stout, decurved, gradually enlarging to the abrupt disciform stigma. Capsule woody, broad,

squamulosc, obtuse at both ends, three inches and a quarter long; often diseased, and then spherical (fig. 4). The similarity

between the flower and that of a single (wild) Camellia has suggested the trivial name. Odour, as in all the lepidote

species, more or less strongly resinous according to the heat of the day.

Tab. XXVIII. Uhododendmn camelluEprum. Fig. 1. Stamen. 2. Peduncle, calyx, and pistil, y. Transverse section of ovarium. 4. Fruit

diseased. 5. Portion of under side of leaf. G. Squamula; from the same :

—

all except figure 4 maqnified.
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32.

RHODODENDRON CANDELABRUM, nook.fu.

Candelabra Hhododendron.

Tab. XXIX

^ '^^J^^k^.>-^ r

Pnitex ramosissimus, foHis tcrminalibus subcoriiiceis gkberrimis oblongo-ovatis obtusissimis apicuhtis bad cordatis subtus gkuccsccntibus

raargiiie subrecurvo, corymbis plurifloris, pedunculis pctiolo a:(iuantibus, floribus radiatim patcntibus ccrnuisve, calyce brevi disciformi

obscure intequalitcr lobato ciliato, corolla palHde rosea, tubo elongato campanulato, limbo 5.1obo, staminibus 10, ovario conico-cyliu-

^racco glanddoso-ciliato.

IIab. Sikkim-IIimalaya ; elcv. 10-11,000 fcot. FL June.

yxj-v-VS/S^S^^VV ^

The plant from which the accompanying plate and description are taken, was found in tJiick Tine-woods near Lachen

village, before I was well acquainted with the It. Uommni (Tab. XIL), of which I fear it is only a pale-flowered variety,

found growing at a lower elevation than that species usually inhabits, flowering earlier and in a shady protected situation.

The much shorter calyx (of the same peculiar character, however), its glandular margin and ovarium, are the only further

distinctions I have been able to detect between them, and they are quite unimportant.

Tab. XXIX. UhodoiUndron cmidelalnim. Fig. 1. Stamen. 3. Peduncle, calyx, and pistil. 3. Transverse section of ovary: all ?4
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33.

RHODODENDRON CAMPYLOCARPUM, /«.//

Curve-frmied lihododendron.

Tab. XXX.

Pi'utex gracilis^ virgatus, ramosuSj cortice papyraccoj ramulia ultimis peduiiculis pedicellisque glantluloso-pilosiSj foliis petiolatis ovato- vd ob-

longO'Cordatis apice rotundatis utriuquc glabcrrimis supomc nitidis subter pEilIidioribus iuterduin glauccsccntibus, capitulis tormiiialibus

laxis 6-8-florisj pcdiccllis gracilibus, calyce 54obo glanduloso, corolla (clcgantissima) campanulata alba v, saturate stramiiica iiiunacu-

lata, iobis 5 pateutibus, staminibus 10, aiitlieris rubris, fiiamciitis glabris^ ovario glauduloso, capsulis patciitibus valde arcuatia cylindra-

ccis angastis pilis rigidis glandalopo-capitatis aspersis plcrisque G-valvisj scminibus pallidis.

IIab, Sikkim-TTimalaya; rocky valleys and open spurs, elev, 11-14,000 feet; abundant, FL June; fr. November,

1^^^ 4^ "J h^J hJ^iJ\J'iJh-f^iJK

A small bmh^ averaging six tcct in lieight, rounded in form^ of a bright cheerful green hue, and which, when loaded

r

with its inflorescence of surpassing delicacy and grace, claims precedence over its more gaudy congeners, and has always been

regarded by me as the most charming of the Sikkim Rhododendrons. The plant exhales a grateful honeyed flavour from its

lovely bells and a resinous sweet odour from the stipitate glands of the petioles, pedicels, calyx, and capsules. Leaves on

slender petioles, three-quarters of an inch long, coriaceous but not thick in texture, two to three and a half inches lon^, one and

three-quarters to two inches broad, cordate at the base, rounded and mucronatc at the apex, in all characters, except the

evanescent glandular pubescence and spherical buds, undistinguishable from Ilhododmdron Thomsoni. Flowers \ionz(yiiiu[

and nodding. Corolla truly campanulate, delicate in texture, tinged of a sulphur hue and always spotless, neai^y two

inches long, broader across the lobes, Avhich are finely veined. The pedicels of the capsules radiate horizontally from the

apices of the ramuli, and the capsules themselves curve upwards with a semicircular arc ^ they arc about an inch long,

always loosely covered with stipitate glands.

Tab, XXX- Rhododendron cmnpylocarpmn. Fig. 1. Stamen, 2. Peduncle, calyx, and pistik 3. Transverse section of ovarium :

—

magni-

fied^ 4, Truit :

—

natural me^


